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%. It is the policy of the Community College System nit to44ii-
cr minate on the basis orrace, sex,. age, national oridgin;'..

religion, or handicapwithregard to its students, employees;
or applicants for admission or 'employment.
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The'Departm'int of Community Colleges and the State. Board of
Community Colleges encourage the inititutions in the System to main-
tain high-quality educational standards to assure that those who,
avail themselves of the educational opportunities offered 3n the
System are prepared to meet the requirements of theobs for which.
they train. To assure high-quality educational programs the State
Board has instructed the Department to assist the institutions in
the development'ofthe competencies for each educational curriculum. .

, .

This document presents the job opportuhities and,competencies
tidenttfied as those appropriate to the Electrical:Installation and
Maintenance curriculum offered in the Community College System. The

, materials included are the. results of the involvement of employers,
employees, and educators.

--___,,
,

This material is to be considered as a minimum standard. The
material should provide guidance as 'a model to assist the curriculum
planners in the institution in thf development of the curriculum.
Each institution. offening"an Electrical In'tallation and Maintenance
curriculum.is encouraged to organize and.involve an, advisory
committee composed of employers and employees in the electrical
constructipkindustry inn the adaptation of these materials to the
;area being served.
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-CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In 1976,the Progr am Development Section (now the Occupational Pro-
,

gram'Ser.vices Section),'Departmentof Community Colleges, designed a
competency-based curriculum development project using thelask analysis
technique as a proposal. for the development of technical and vocational

A ,curriculums offered in the Community College $ysteer: : This project was -

designed to involve employers, employees, andleddtators through the
use of surveys, curriculum committees, and advisory committees in

.
determining the jobs and competencies for 'given curriculum under

.
s udx. The task analysis technique.produces a model curriculdm and

...

. .g idelines based -upon input from employers, employees, and educators.
w ich institutions can use in establishing or evaluating their curriculum..

. .

In determining
-
curriculums to be studied as a part of. competency- ,.%

"b sad prriculu0 development project, theElectrica%Instellation and ...-, .

M inteninee curriculum was choten because of recenrrapidchanges imithe
i ddstry. Since.the early 196(ft, Electrical Installation and Maintenance
c Eiculums have been `offered in the System. These curriculums were:.

y4 .d igned to'prpare individuals to enter employment with electrical.
c tracting firms as advanced -level apprentices with the baSio:skirls and

wledge of electrical installation. Each brogram throughout the System
.strived to be responSive to the needs of local $110layers aneto

.- ,
k p abreastorcbanges.in the industry. In recent years, Some of these

nges,haveldevelpped at ,4 pate that has made,ii necessary to teviewthe..

.

o riculum to assurOnat students leaving ,the program have skills and
.

. ...4.
kndiledge applicable' -to today's emp4oyMent'needs- . . .

and,

/
4 : :

METHODOLOGY OF CURRI/pLUM DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

'Procedure: .:
,//

; .,

i - 'Competencies nec, saryjfor successful loyment in electrical
, -installation and majtifenance occdpations wer dentified as a response

10 the following;cancerns: , ,

,. ,:

, 1.- ,Quality instruction that assures that an In vidual completing.
.

, r. - . ' , e,Currictilum is prepared, forl.ernployment;
.

,. .
:

: ,

.

.

.. 2.' 4ctiC u la tion.6tween secondary 4p4.0st-leco d ry vocational-
-,1- techn ita 1 curriculums.;ums.;

w
,

.
.

. . .-
rmvolvement areemOTOyers; employees and edueators in curriculmmL,

-'dleVelopment; and

*)
7:'

o,

Assurance,that'curricula treup-todate Waccordante with
curreot jab - ,technology requirentnts.'. , 0...

. 1

thek 'In response to these concerns .turriculum revisionproCess
. .

provided (1).a validated -list of rear (job) oPPOrtupities,for which the
, .

.,

0. %.
e

a
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*:k!

%

_ ',.. curriculuta prov4des training,and educitionl.(2) the tasks performed by
.employees in each job; (3) a-list ofcompetencies and evaluative criteria

%; A e.essential to successful}performancon the job; and (4) a, model curriculum.
J

b. i ' 4
Ohates% . ...

. .
, ,.

,

The protedure for''conduCtimg.thi6rOjedt was accomplished in-five
phases: -,

.=fe1/4

.

Phase I of the- project identified the curriculums for which°.
competencies Well to be.develOped. Electrical

* " Installation and-Maintenince, V-018, was selected from
the.building trades.curriqula currently offered in the
NorthoCarolina CommtinityltfleieSystem. .

4.

Aate II of, the project was a. -search for existing competency -based. ,
curriculumimateriali. These "materials were used as-

- resources in writing the materials' herein.

i
,Phase III Wtheprojeotidentified,and validatedlhe career Oppor-

tunitiesljob titles) currently used by the electricians.
The,career opportunftj:es were,identifted.from the- ,

. 1
Dictionary, of Occupational Titles and .by'employersAnd
validated,tficough a career. opportunity survey ofemployers.

/lob analyiis was Made to determjnethe tasks the persotiperfOrms."'
e:

:in carrying out the functions :of the job. .

Phase IV of the projec,t anilyzedeach tast.to.determine necessary
competencies and criteria for measuring performance.

Phase V Of the project was.. the developmeOgof a curriCylum model .

and suggestedluidelines for the curriculum. .

.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY SURVEY:

.
-

Phase `III-of the project, the career opOrtunitysurvey, was the.. _

first phase in which employers-,oemployees, and instructors in the
-community.College System wee directly involved in the project: A.Agrvey
was conducted to identify job. titles appropriate for this curricuud and...
to identify employment opportunities Within NorthCirolfna. A curriculum
committee of instructors proyided information for preparation of the -1

survey and helped identify the subjects ofthe survey. The surveywas
sent,to electrical contractors. (See .Appendix A for example of survey:1-

The"followlng lob titles were surveyed and
riate. The descriptions given below are taken
Occupational Titi :Fourth Edition.

determined to be appro-
from the Dictionary of

Af
O

824.261-014 ECTRICIAN APPRENTICE finilnd.) (see APPRENTRE, any End.)

,

. 7.
. d 1 6 '' r

A worker'who learns; according to written or oral contractual.agree- ",

ment, a recognized skilled craft or 'trade requiring 'one pr more hears of
on-the-job training through job experience supplemented-by related
instruCtion,..prior to being considered a qualified skilled worker. High

s
.

1.t
6 ..

-
se

0
r
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,,
school -or vocational schoci education-is often 'a prifiquisite for entry
into an apprenticeship program

:
P

rov4i,oris of apprenticeS
hip agreem

ent
regu4rly include length of apprenticeship; a progressive scale ofw

ages;
.

w
ork processes to be taught; and am

ount of-instruction in subjects related,
to the, rah or trade, such .as characteristics of m

aterials used,
physics., m

athem
atics, estim

ating, and blueprint reading.
A

pprentice-I
ability O

f a particular craft-or trade i
best %

evidenced by its ,accepta-
biT

ity for registration,. N
s a trade ,by ,a S

tateappienticeihip agency or
the .F

ederal B
ureau-of A

pprenticeship and T
raining.

G
enerally, w

here
-

em
ployees are-represented by a urdon, apprenticeship program

s com
e. under

- the
guidance ofjointapprenticesfilp com

m
ittees eom

P
osed of repreien-

tatives..of the em
ployers or the em

ployer assdciation and represelitatives
of the em

ployees. -T
hese tom

m
itt6s m

ay determ
ine need for :apprentices

apprenticeship standards
experience, a

t
r
a
i
n
i
n
g
.

In instances w
here

c
o
m
m
i
t
t
e
e
s

e
x
i
s
t
,

in a
localityt

establish,m
inim

uin
of .education,

apprenticeship agreem
ent is -m

ade V
etw

een apprentice and em
ployer, or

'

an em
ployer group.

T
he title, A

P
P

R
E

N
T

IC
E

, is often loosely used as a
synonym

 for beginner; H
E

LP
E

R
 (any ind.), or T

R
A

IN
E

E
. (any ind.).

T
his

practice is techdically incorrect and leads to confusion in determ
ining,

w
hat is m

eant.
T

ypical classifications for apprentices are B
LA

C
K

S
M

IT
H

A
P

P
R

E
N

T
IC

E
 (forging); M

A
C

H
IN

IS
T

 A
P

P
R

E
N

T
IC

E
 (m

ach. shop); and S
LU

M
B

E
R

.

A
P

P
R

E
N

T
IC

E
 (C

onst.).

821.684-022'E
LE

C
T

R
IC

IA
N

 H
E

LP
E

R
 (any Ind.) w

irer helpe.
..".

.
4,

w
iring, fixtures, and eq6ipm

ent; perform
ing any com

bination of fallow
ing

A
ssists

E
L
E
C
T
R
I
C
I
A
N.,(4 ny ind.),,to install and repair electrical

tasks:
M

easures, cuts, and bends w
ire andcondutt, using--ruler and hand-

tools.
D

ri I 1 s',' hol es for .w
iring, using pow

er drill, and -pulls or pushes
w

iring through opening: A
ssists in " 1 ift_in§e positioning

,
and fastening

.

dbjects, such as
W

ing,' coildiiit, and m
otors.

P
erform

s m
inor repairs,

,

suohisas, replacing fuses, light sockets, blilbsi and sw
itches, using hand-

.
. toots.

M
aintains tools and .equiP

m
ent "and 'keeps supplies and parts i n

4.
..

order.
D

isassenihl s' defective electrical equi
ent-, such as -M

otors
,.

'
using handtools.

:.P
erform

s
other duties as descr bed under H

E
LP

E
R

 (any
-

.
.

'
%

Ind.).
.

...
.

.
%

'
,

..
,.

fill
.

%
'

*.
.

.
-,

.

. ,
8244261:01O

 -E
C

E
C

T
R

, C
IA

N
 (any ind.) w

irer.
-

,4t.!
..

-.
-

l .
,..17

V
1

'

I
'

'
4

*
,

l
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aintenance, and
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I

atus, such as switches, re,,fays.., and circuit-hreaker 'panels ,.,
,.

fining th place 'with 'screws ch'bolts, using `handtools and power
tools... G nnects power cables 4p/e4uipment,. such as-electric range or . .

,:. . Mot.ift., a installs grounding Zeads.47.ists.continuity of circuit 'to
-.1 -: Insure electrical ,,,,compatitfilAty :ant safety of com4onents,, using testing '

.ipstrliments such as ohinme,tee, .battery and buzzer, and oscilloscope. : -
,1; . A .*: - .. ' .

I. . -.. ubseryes functioning of iliStalted.e it, entiolbSystp.to detect hazards_
144 *._ , '''.1" akekneed-to.r adjustments.;' relocatio or. replacement. May >repai r .faulty
r_ ' : tequipmeht or %- sistemt[EL CICA.' MINER (any, idd.).j. Mays.be, required'

'., to hold l'tcaose. May'. cu .ana.'weld steel structuiral members, using - .....
: . ' fl4meOuttin0 :and 'Welding.equVpmetit. May :bs designated according to

. ,,,0,:k location.iat MINE ELECTIKIAN. (ifin-ing:Cquarrylftg.). ""--. ,, , ' . .
4%01 Ow .. 1 .

.
.0

1 " . Th .survedi .results ilidiedtee-thet:oppartunttOt '04 it fore the job
''. 'titles surveyed i Iti,:addition, other 3ob.titleS--wer'itsuggestted, ..,:(See,

Appendix A' for result's- or surv.ey:).
''

-- ,I -./,
a .. A ' ''., "'' .. 4* Z i

6C0
, 4 ./ ,TASK ANALYSIS PkOCES93(;:..'f0e.

6 - .....

60W, I 'f.a " ''..?...
.-, ), a..o. .*\ . . 6 . .,... ''' '1' . I 4

. .
6.

P,.

.:. The task; listing Was prepared .using the, results, of the cereer,, -.
---cii*OrturtitY survey to.determine the jObt-ti be' examined.1 The, Oerfdr.- ... ".

mancepf 'these *jobs was analyzeciito-determe the lener'aT tasks eXecuted
.:on the job. These tasks were. organized into. broad task _areas and' \

\ .'specific sub-tasks were written for each task.* . 6

.

I,

.,

.
A competency statement was then written for each task to indicate the

egree of proficiency to whichla ota,sk must be performed'. triterion'mea= .'"z 'ures were written to establish standards-to bktited to judge competence
in performance of a task.

-2 it a

pmpletect. task listing, competencies, and criterion measures
were presented. at a -workshop for electrical instructors from community
.colleges and technical institutes /colleges offering the Electrical
Installation and Majntenarice. curriculum. Twenty-two instructors .

attended, representing. 44% of the,schools offering this program. (43 .

schools, 19 eepresented.) (See Appendix B for workshop, program.)

These instructors wereasked to evaluate the tasks, sub-tasks,
competencies and criterion measures. The evaluation included the .

following:

'1: Analysis of task-areas', tasks and sub-tasks to determine if
they were appropriateand necessary.

,

2. Analysis of competencies and criterion' measures to determine
if they were relevant to tasks.

3. Analysis of Suggested courses in' curriculum model to determine
,0 which tasks should be taught in which courses.

1:`

13



I

,

0

the task lig,tipg, with sub-tasks, cciipetencies"-and criteriop kleasures
.presented in Chapter IL and the task listing by courses -Chapter III. '
are paseduppn the instructors' evaluations and recommendations. Even
though therewas, not unanimous agreement on all parts of the task

'analysts; ,the task listing that is used-in this manual° reflects, as
nearly as, possible the suggestions and Ideas of the instructors at the
evalucion workshop.
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4
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fill;',,, 4-'14,. -", " . IV* -
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.
4.-

0
competent'

.. .." A.4" " :It...
it, Pre feliowi ng' 1 i stings* te s , suh-tasks , es ; ''' ' ,,

nevisfng. a curil.culum.. Each ,institut* should very careflil revie;:tli-";:.::: ..4*::;,::
'criterion rii4avres are IntendedAo setve as guides inn-divelipi or ' ....--4T- -.111,4

-task anaiyset. 'They should', then involve.afr acfive advisory4 'ittee -"'1'' -'''...'1.44 :*,
of employers and employees from the area tnstittition seriks -to . , ,

advise' thent.:in plaonitlig.thkeurri,culum. The advisery'41fIlitteercan give iit ,:',,;1..
,. . advcce:on-or emphasis to be"plac.ed. ona':%tisii: atlecan : ., k5.- c:p

. --- help:to decide on the'lleratehIcal order of..1111POrtaiiiieStPlt teaChingeach '
.

....V
\ task.. The'tnstrUctorS should deeitiiine the coursers, fo,Wilttughti the . -4- '..... . f*:sequence and length of theocourses'4nd Whickt tqltare".i.e:114.tailghl in; - . ,,

.-.), "-fin - o. 4 , ,.'each course. .... - . ' '. . - , --. : , s, .
. S 4't t_ ' I. ''- ' .

) :; '. t Oge , V0 , ....
Tasks

.
. . _.-.........- ._ ... ' . ;

' '' AL \ . ' .' :;0.i4.-N; i ., i. :
, The task 1 isting indicates thi;exjvctations iist.tlief employer." , The

724:4.0: tasic: analysts' prat! i det to*.f4e- edOittor the
,

%

. .

°-..
...,i':

i ot- e d t o k,

. .

.-' 4tOrmioe the knowledge and "ski 113 titbe taught. -4 ,,_t( % e
-

. . ,, _. ' . ; 7..t, . . .. . '',.. 7 4'4`. ./- ., )4

. 4" %1 ...44)10 riser diagrams;;:g.ne43f- a typical hodseaand ode' of a,,Viii%al : ,
' ..1)-Tane, ere, used as the basis for ,deterpiping the task areii ards.-.4)e .- .
- - equence fcir Jhe 'task' analyfis. 4 Thete`tasic areaf,'beginrijng W th.. the ...' ','''.;.-.

-...leriotteici-oll Wtrg'....cherrpted to apvelibp; the ti,skshet$14s,lr -0-.. s °:) , 4::
...ionvitili:ik fatv,v$gtallAttcm sjmilar.,-te the cliagranis.on.. he,'.- -. -- 0

..,

.
1-10141oW1,iiig p4s.s..2. w,.

- A.

- -.-" a ....
' ..". ti 2

.4 i .1
. .

4
V 1 .

P . .

. " ; .
% 4 . ..0 .1.

4,..

Competencies: . - ;. % ,.. -1. ' .
- ..-

. . Each task Was restated as competency Statement. The compet ncy
statement _ciefines the degree_ of ccuracy andiarproficiency the em loyeer,.

'shou3d attain in performing the signed task: The competencies, A .b

well as the tasks, are written t reflect the level of performance 't
necessary for the employee tobe successful on the job. The.employee
shool4 be able to perforin the task at the competency level as measure
by thecriterion. ,. ,` .,

.

- 'Criterions: .
4

e The criterions toll each competency were ;stated as a nieaitire of
I What th# employee ,can do in'carrying out the assigned task to the level

of competentyfikatecl. These criterions are used to.judge success or .

degree Of accy to which tile assigned task is performed. They ,

were written, to reflect..the critical performance standards for the
comiletenEy .

t--at, T.
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-\TASK AREA: Service Entrances

TASK A-11: ,Install service using metallic conduit and wire:

SUB-TASKS:

,

9.- Inst01 proper grounding.

a. Install the proper Ottipgs within the meter box

. 1. locate service attachment pcijnt on building.

2. Route conduit from attachment Point to service entrance
equipment.

0

3. Measure, cut, thread (Where necessary) and realm conduit and ,

make bends and offsets as necessary to fit the building
. structure. (Locate position of hole with plumb bob for

conduit to go through roof if serviceconduit-is overhead.)

4.. Fasten conduit to building structure and pluinb.
,

5. Install weatherhead on conduit. (Install fitting for under-.4.1,

:ground service if required.)

6. InStall conduit terminals locknuts and bushings - at meter

-7: ..6elect, measure, cut, and mark identify phase and neutral
conductor. ,

,

8., Pull conductors into conduit including any bonding conductors
.

box and at .service entrance *equipment: A;

if necessary.

.
t I And within the seryicf entrahce equipment.

,. .
..:,

bt 'Mark antridentify the grounding electiode conducte.
0

it 4 ,

0 'install the, roperTi sited grounding electrode conductor.

ti' Connect the grounding cOndUCtor'to the ounding
f.i
ittings

,r .

-.N.
.Z.` . andto'anapproved grounding electrode system.

.4 .

10. Connect
.

proper--conductdr to the proper terminal.

'4% - ',11e-seWl insulation envetbpe penetrations to maintain energy
.

°Afficipxyc

cpmpEToitv

,,-

,, ..
-

Instal) service entrance cooduit;from weatherhead, tiwou
entrance equipment to comply wit
ces, plans.and specifications..

/

meter box; Into service
*governing codefe ordinan

p

8

4 :b
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**,

St

WIERION:

.
\

.

.

1 . .

t

Can read al interpret
&ice. ,'

t plans .and specifications to locate
service en

. k

Can select c
\

rrect service)entrance equipment and cable ..

to comply wi h codes, plans and specifications.

. .- , , - -

Can mount eeps pment and ,install wiring to comply With

\

,

codes and, or4 nance$. , . .

. . ,
--Ac7-

Can make servi e entrance connections for an overhiaa'
service, an underground service and a service drop.

Can ground int rior AC systems and bond all service
entrance equi nt'according to the requirements of
the National El ctrical Code.

Can deterthine t e size of service entrance conductors
inclu ing the. size of the neutral conductor for the'
most e i6ient a d economic service.

Can apply variou National Electrical Code regulations
for the appropri to installation of service entrances'
and equtfient fo indoor, outdoor or underground
routing. ,..

1.

O

4

4

..r

.

/



.

:TASICAREA! ',Service Entrances - . .

A .

TASKA-.12 'Install service using non-metallic service entrance cabl

SUB -TASKS:.. ,

.

1. Locateservice attachmeitr.6oint on building;

2. Meaiure, cut, And route.cable febm'attachment point Wservice .

,j. entrance equipment. , . '

3. Mark alit identify. phase and neutralconductor'.

A Fasten atherhed meter box and cablO to building
structure. .

5. InStall weatherhead on cable,

.

6. Install propegroundin9 electrode.
a. Install proper grounding fittings 'within the meter'. box

and within the service entrance equipment..

6' b. Mark and identify the ground4ng electrode conductor.
1

c. Anstall the.properly'sized grounding electrode
conductor. ,

Conflect the finding conauctor to 'the grounding
. 1ttings and-to an approved grolindingeleqtrode

system. ,

onnect-proper cable conductor twthe'proper terminal.

.

8. Re-seal insulatton enyelope.penepenetrations maintain energr
. .

efficiency. , .
. .

,-

. , .

. ..

COMPETENCX: Install service entrance cable.froMweatherbead, tflrongh,
..,.. meter:box, into service entrance equipment to comply with

loNerningicodes,ordinances;'plans and specifications. .

. :

.
CRITERION: Can, read andinterpiret plans and

.

speCiffcations to locate
service .entrance. ,

.

Can select correct service entrince equipmentt And cable
to comply with codes, plans and specifications. ..

. .
. .

Can mount equipment and install wiring to comply with
codes and ordinances. .

- ,

Can'make service entrance.connections for an overhead
service, an underground service and a serv.ic-i"drop.

at, 450



d

t.
. 0.. . t

... It
,1 t

t 4 0

Can ground interior AC systems alvd bond all service
entrance equipment according to the .requirements of
the National Electrical Cade.

".

Can determine the size of service .entrance conductors.
including the size of, the. neutral conductor for the

most efficient and. economic service. T.

.

Can apply various Natioxial Electrical Code Tegulations" J,

for the appropriate installation of service. e trances
and equipment.% , .

s
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1:
4

,
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TASK AREA:: Service tflances 4

,

i:
. .

a
. ....

TASK A-13: .Instlaltiervide4ini nOn-metallios conduit and: wtre.
, A

4,* XI.
'b 44

,
II: ti4'.,, - ,

1. Locate 'sefirice attachment Point on 1:titlding:-, :.* 4:10 7 .c, , 4 "'" .. -. 4. .

t.ir*"; 3 . "_.1 ' ' , ';:t '.., 04,

. -
-

2. Route dui i 1.0111, At4 dune nt. :pO 1 nt. to serilica 'ghtitance
. eqtr-... ....i :

. ....4-4.-
, -:41 6-- ;IC "-.i:'t* -t . :

(when i "1..0; .)-I' 3. Measure, cut; thread necessarY ., and real' o..- a , .:, ,

conduit and 'make bends and offsets as ne4.dssarr.to t the,: .

building structure., ;. .4.0. e ' - '
0 ,T,V .

:4 I' *. :124..
4.. Use solvent cement' or weld coupl ins. and conneetki to forrq

a complete raceway 'sys.tem. ... . 0 ..
0 :.. ., . %.

5. Fasteh`oonduit to building . structure' and ;pi umb:. 4. , .. : ..
1 .. It

.. \, ''? .., f.... 11;;
0 . 4. 0 ,

6.' Install weatherhead on conduit. : . °, ::1',. : e, ..,
At. . 4, . t

i . . '.' 1 .1 : 4

7. Install -conduit terminals - lOcknuts,,and -biri.hill at meter': 4. tt.i. r , , la
box end at service entrance equipment .7 .-..r..i'L ... . 41 .. 4' *".

. 4 .,,-.. ,. , .,'. 4 .." .

' 9 Pull conductors into conduit:' Jes

8. SeleCt, measure, cut; and mark arY4-14...44, C17,Php4s: °....71.:.dr:.17'.-./.111t...v.7:1*#17-1;44-4,:-.."4":,.,

.44...

condUctors.
.

>

. ..
. .

..

s . It* !, j j

4
.

11 1 1, ' 4 t
4 la e to

A "; V 'c. t : 4,:t S.X.' :". 4'4 ) f$: . :: .4 4. 1 *P
10: Install koper groundibg. ° AI, '-i-- « t7i '0' .,A.,'.:: t ', .,... . ,,.,. . .

te.. t
- a. Install proper grounding' filt.ings mi-thio...-tneetnite)t bait .1: . p,.

1 .
Aand wjithi n .the service entrance equ'rplehtt '",;,.. .0 :.. :.... 4,.

, , 4 isI. 1 .,
...4. .: 4 f , c. 4 ....y. .. .. i, t..

: 6. Install the .properly sized" groundilig coflOuctop.!. , ,, ....fa*
: , . . i

.. ,, : - -0'9:: .4 0, -.. '
d connect the grounding conductokto the 0;biniVfng; .,.. :'.;' '

fittings and4to! anapproved..grOundfngv :eleetr °:Olei . -, "..
, A . . I '

(4 \ . V ke ' .
d.4 Mark and identify the groundingrondlistor.' ,,t-;. , .

, 1

11. Connect proper conductor, to the, pr915er ';stermi'n411,f sac
'- ir:°' ,. -

` 12: Re-seal insulatiOn envelope penetritiohs tomalgtalihtnergY:
° . '. e'fficiency.. - ''', ,,.''... .g -f` ,.f-`'.'-,/ , .

I

tv
1. - -

COMPETENCY: ,Lnstall -service entrance conduit, fr9m weathgrhe
.. through meter box, into service entrance eqt,lipmtrat

to comply, with gOverntng codes, ordi.nantev, p1 tits 4 "
- and specifications. Ir

, :
. ...- ' '9

, . "1* ... .. ...
. . - " a. e

)
: 3 444 ,

.
. ,,, ,

. . .
1 22

4
t V
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.L

I

CRITERION:: Can 'read end Interpret .plaus44nd specifications to locate
service entrance.

. . . , .

...
, f Can s ct correct service entrance equipment and 'cable,i' to comply with _codes, plans and specifications.

,

4-',. 4......."-1,: tan mount equipment and irrsall wi ri-ng to comply. with.
. .. -.' --r- code#and ordinalices. :4 .

.

y- .

Can ma r ice entran connections for n'e Jibed
seivic ., in.. ndetgrou service and acservIG

s' Cariroutia. interior AC systeris and bOnd:.altservice
-0-.40.tfaitc#-'`equipiiient.accordih,g to . the requirements of

p 7 te_ Nation41 El e5rical C-ode.
.

., ditecming the e or service entrance conductors
site.° he neutral conductor for the

..- ; '" e.ff "el and-e onomic service.-
. .

dell, apply iarltpui National Electridal Code regulatiOns
,.,,.

. -: I

, . ,/4,_, , - .. 4 - - for., the aperoiiiiate instal 1 et ion oV service -*entrances
.'...,*

,. ' - ; and equipment for indoor; outdoor or underground
.

;

routing.- ,
. . .

.

* S.
A. I -

, .,
a *'-a

i
14'0', t . .

' # ,j4
..4 -P- .

4
A -

1 ta.

tY;

A. S

i r

1

. .

,
- .

.
4

Alt

%

.

4
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nt
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4
W' .." ' .

4. it 't TASICAREA: Feeder's -

. ..
,

.. . !
$

;.f. .. '''
,,

.

.
. . ,

.

.

_.,TAP(8=14:;.. Install feeders using nelaiA4.conduit arid wire-
.

.
a .

51.18;TASKS:' '

. -.7:0 ",,, i '.

.

Y. locate cotiduit.f.oute froffi service entrance equipment to
. t

'branch ..cittuit panel. -

-..
p

0

ti

r
.

A

*6

. ,

. ,
Measure, cut,,. thread (when necessary) and ream conduit and

". make, bends and 'offsets at'necessary to fit 'the' building

structure.
.

3. Fasten conduit fd. building structure.
.. ...

4., Install conduit terminalt locknuts and bushings :.,at ends
. ,

of conduit runs. . -

, .

.5.. Select; measure, cut, ,and mark and identify phase d'n4utral *
. , $

0..- cnnductors. .

5. 4i

's -_, .

'. 6. Pull conductors into conduit.
. .

. .
. - ... .

$ , . T
7. Connett proper-edndtictorto the4roper terminal.

,.

8. Re-seal insulation peiletrationsto maintain energy efficienkY,
.

COMPETENCY:

CRITERION:

I

'

Insbll feeder conduits from
to.branch circuit panels:, to
codes, ordipances,plans and

service entrance equipment
comply with governing',.
"specifications.

Is
Can read and interket plans and, specifiaatiods.tp locate
route and size of feeder conductors and codduit.

)
f. t .

'Can select the proper/ feeder conductor type and size to
comply with codes,. plans arid specifications.

. . .

Can install ,the conduit with the proper termnators for
either indoor, outdoor dr underground routOg to comply

` with codes, plans linespecifitatiohs.
/.44

'
1.

Can .6stall fhe.conductors'in the conduit t6 comply with
codes, plans and pecifications.

efil

.
. .

tify each conductor according .to the
the National Electrical Code:

,..,.

Cdn mark and id
requirements of

1"6

19
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a' ..

0 a

.,*

TASK AREA: Feeders

. .
.

4 .

.

,

.

TASK B-16 'Install feeders using.nonlmetallic condutt and wire. '
:.

'

.... . -

, ... .

, SUB-TASKS: .
44

6 0 t 2 ,.

2.
.7

a 2
ca t a A

1. Locate conftit'route from serViCeentrince equipment 0
N-

ft
, brafth circuit.paPel.'

ii - - ,
.,

2. MiasUre; cut;.thread and'. ream non-metallic,cdOduit and'make.
. bends and offsets as necessary to, fit. building. structure.

to

6

3.° 'Use solvent cement or weld. coupling; and connectors 'to fOrm
a complete raceway system.

4. Fasten conduit to building structure.

6.$ Install conduit terminals 1 rocknuti and bushings:- it ends
,of conduit ruffs.

- J

4, , 6. ,Select',. measure, cut, and mark" and identify phase and neutral ,

* .
' conductors. % .

.

. , ..

. 7.. Pal conductotl, including equipment grounding conductors into .

conduit., .

. ..' t.

8. Connect proper conductorto,the properterminal.
, .

,
g. Re-seal insujetion penetrations to maintain energy efficiency:

. -
.

-10. Install equipmentgrounding.ionducior in sub-panel.
. .

. .. , .

..
.

4

4.

COMPETENCY:. Install feeder conduits *from service entrance equipment!.
to branch circuit panels; to comply^wiWgoverning codes,
ordinances, Plans and specifications. . . .'

CRITERION:. Can read and interpret plans and specifications to locate
route andize of feeder Conductors and conduit.

Can select the proper feeder conductor type and size.to
comply:with codes, plans and specifications.

Cannstall the conduitith the proper.terminators for ,.

either indoor;outdOor or underground routing to comply
with codes, plans and specifications.,

Can ins -tall the conductors in the conduit tO.Comply witN.

.

cods, plans' and specifications. .

,
:. .

. >5 .

,

Can rk pad identify each conductor.acoording.to the ".,

. requirements of theNatiOnal Electrical Code:
, . .

. .,

..

.
. ,

.2, 21 74'
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TASK Aftj'Af Feeders -6 , :-.. .... '- ' -"." s's. 6

.. ,

". .
,-. .

it .', J ,

. *-

'.TASK B-16: Install feeders using itopTme:taptc..cable,.,:, '6';.,

.

.4 .
....., Ir. . 'IM ler' .

Sit -TASKS: i
, ~ ..

ft . .4
,

.... ...,.\ r , 4.
. * .

1 4) Locate route...for cable fnom service entfencelequipment to ;.
-

-,... k 4 6
4.S. S branch circuit panel. 6

..-

4. , i '
- 6'1 ;.,4 . ,. /

A
:Me

30

2. Mark and identify phase and neutral conductors_ 'and' grounding

/ !condugtor* where required..
I I

3. Fasten.

jnsetal 1
60 .4

5. Connect
.

6. Re-seal
efficfe

cable to building structure.

Pe

4' i.1046.
cable Connectors Olere.cable enteri;I:ionel-or box.. -f`

. .

. ._ .
.

.
Proper Cable conductor to :tile pyy .

:* ,

.i.riSulatfan envelope penetrations ,tomaintain-03.1-)?".- =
.4

ncy. .1.4. 4i
., ., ,

.'- . .
- e k % ..

. A 7 4 ' Install eqUipment grounding bar sinisU6-patiel.- ..: .7: 2 f ,
-. . . - ' 4 .... . I:" "." ..0

e A ,"
COMPMNCY:e.Instalt feeder cablet, fOom slervice ehtrance ebUtpmehtAo -1 °: ,

- branch circuit' panels;' to comply with governing ceodes, 4, . \

prdinances, plans and specif
4

Acations., : ,

(

, . ..

CRITERION: Can.read and interpret plans and specifications'to locate
. ' .route and size of feeder cables. .

;..

4

`Itah.select- correctsize feeder cables and connectors to.
tOmply with Odes, 'plans and specifications. .11 .

4

1.

.
A

)

. .

OS .. . I Ow

; ".S A .. *A

.

, . . , 4
: - Can install feeder, cables and connectors to comply with

codes,.. plans and specifications forit4Odoor, outdoor.or

. undergound ;Titiag.
: .

.
. ,

Can. rounii feeder cables according to the requirements' .

of the National Electrital Code.

Can mark and identify,each conductqr according to the
requireMents of the NationalElectrical Code.

l

92

t

33
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TASK AREA: sPanelboards and Switchboards

TASK.C-17: Install panelboards and switchboards.

SUB-TASKS:

l.' Identify location of panelboard oywitchboard within build$ng.

2. Mount panel box.to building structure or set on floor and level
as_required by manufacturer, specifications and governing codes.

3: Install interior . bussing and overcurrent protective devices.

4. Connect neutral and/or equipment grounding wires totheirt
proper busses.-

. ,

5. Connect-feeder orsbranch circuit wires to the load-side of
overcurrent.

6; Connect incoming panel or switchboard feeder wires to main
bussing:.

tl.

i
7., Fill in circuit directory card or individUal.circuit labels.

.8. Install trim and cover. .

, . ..
..,

COMPETENCY: InstAll panelboards and switchboards, connect branch
cfroklits and feeders according:to:panel and switchboard
schepules,'governing codes, ordinance, plans. and
specftications.

..

,
.

.

CRITERION: Can determine location of panelboard or switchboard
according to codes,.plans.and specifications.

Can mount or set panelboard or switchboard according to
codes and specifications.

,

Can install interior and connect branch circuits and
feeders according to schedules, codes and specifica-
tions.

Can test to assure that circuits are properlYinstalled.

. s

Can install the correct fuse types according to the require-f
ments of the National Electrical Code including the following:.
plug, cartridge, dual element, knife, slow blow, and renew-
able fuses.

.

Can install the correct; circuit breaker according to the
requirements of the National Electrical Code including the
following:' and current limiting circuit breaker. .



r. .

$t,i

. , g

:Cal) select both fuses and circuit breakers for specific
applicat4onsaccording to the requirements of the National
Electrical Code.

Can locate short circuits and open circuits using appro-
priate tools and test instruments.

Can locateolock open and tag power cut -off, both building
main and-individual circuits.

.Can determine wire and panel size for a main panel and/
load center according to the. requirements.of the Natidnal
Electrical Code.

I

e<>1c5:

.

."

IC

4."

tY.
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TASK AREA: Duct Sysfems .
-

TASK E08:, Inttall,bus-duct systems:,
, -

SUB-TASKS:

1; Locate bus duct runs altd install hangers.

-2. Faiten duct to hangers and to its adjacent section until
CoMpletand plumb.

3. :Connect line-side cables or make bus connections as
'required:

4. Install 'plug-in overcurrent protTe devices where
. .

applicable. . -

. .

5. .0umb and level completed 'installation..

COMPETENCY: Install'bus- ducts
.

as required to meet job specifica-

.

tions.. Thistmay include ser9ice,bus duct, feeder .
bus duct orpl#o-in busduct se "no a number.of branch
cifcuits.% installation is to co to the governing
codes and ordinange12/Planeroand.sp cifications.

. .: 0 1 t
.

CRITERION: Can iodate and-itistall buS ducts in their hangersrto
meet job plans and specifiCations and manufacturer's

0 . instructions. 1 :

.'1..Ss,. fi r

'Can'OrOperly assemble the various parts'to make a
"complete, functional system, according to plans,
spectficafions, codes, ordinances and manufacturer's
instructions.

. '

Can propdrly connect the feeder and grounding conductors
to their proper terminali.

fr f ,
.1 ,4o. A

: Cakselect and install the correct 'bus plu
ranchs-protective device to'serve theJndivi ranch circuits

shown on the plans. .
.

. ,
<-

t

,

..s

f.

41`

'

1
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TASK AREA Duct Systems
-> 4

TASK D-19: Install underfloor dOct system.

SUB-TASKS:

1. Locate underfloor duct system layout within the building.

2. Position and orient junctiOn/pull boxes in their pi-oper
places.

3. Lay duct runs in support saddles and fasten-in position.

4. Make final adjustments before and corrections during
concrete pour.

6: Locate floor serii&fittings.

6. pull in conductors and/or cables from sehing locations
to floor Service fittings and make connections.

COMPETENCY: Install underfloor duct system to serve power, communica-
tion and signal devices as required by the
tions and plans to comply with governing

job specifica-
codes and

4 ordinances.

CRITERION: 'Caii locate, lay out and position the 'underfloor duct
systeth according to plans and specifications, codes
and ordinances.

. .

!r

01

Can connect duct runs tofjunction boxes and.tq panels
and serving equipment (telephone terminal c4binpts amd
signal cabinets)..

Can install floor service fittings and make prOper
connections to-the serving conductors and cables.

4.4
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TASK AREA: Grounding

TASK E-20: Ground non-metallic conduit raceway systems.

SUB-TASKS:

1, Install properly sized grounding conductor according to
Job plans.

2. Mark and identify the grounding conductor. f.

3. Cionmect grounding conductor o. the ground bus and tofhp
proper grounding terminal.

g..e/

COMPETENCY: Install and connect g ounding conductor -for services;
leeders,,branches a special syttems served by non-
metallic conduit a d wire to comply with governing
codes, ordinances, plans and specificatyns.

'CRITERION: 'Can size and install the proper grounding.conductOs
for the following according to National. Electrical
Code requirements.
1. \Service conduits.

2'. Feeder conduits.

To,3. ,Brarich circuit conduits.

,. 4. Special systems conduits.
$

.

Can-select and install' the p per equipment to 6ompl

with `codes, ordinances, p4 and specifications.

_. :k9,4

I

,30
432
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.

i

I ,

2 i.
.

. A ,.

TA4AREA: .dround

\
ig ,

'T4K E-21: Ground evices; fixtures
0
and equipment.

SOB- TASKS;

i .4

I.: .N identify the grounding conductor.

2. Install the properly sized grounding conductor from the
branck cirouit'grounding conductor or raceway to the

4 grounding terminal on the device, fixture or to the
housing of the equipment being served.

4-"

COMPfTENCY: Connect grounding conductor to. the proper grounding
terminal of the devices or equipment housing to
comply with governing codes, ordinances, plans and
specifications.

CRITERION: Can size and install the proper grounding conductor
from the serving branch circuito the outlet box and
to-the grounding terminal of the' device.

Cairstze and install the proper grounding Conductor,
from theserving branch circuit to the outlet box
and fixture housing or channel.

7.

V

Can'size and 'WWI the pt;olier grounding conductor
from-the serving branch circuit to the equipment
enclosure. .

inIse4triebstall the proper equipment to comply

Withcodes, rdttiances, plans and specifications..

.

;
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TASK Grounding.

TASK E-22:, Ground transformers

SUB-TASKS:

1: Mari and identify the grounding conductior.

. .

2. Install properly sized grounding conductor from case of
transformer to the equipment grounding conductor and to
-the building seelt

. .,
3. Install property ttzed grounding conductdr-from the neutral

point on the transformer to the'equipment grounding conductor
where. required.'

COMPETENCY:

CRITERION:

I.

C
Install grounding cond ctor for transformer case and/or

ti\bneutral point ground t -.comply with governing codes,
ordinances', plans and sp cificationsr

Can size'and install proper grounding conductor for the
transformer case according to National Electrical Code
requirements. .

Can select and install the proper equipment tq comply*
with'codes, ordinances, plans and specifications.

aka

. t

33



TASK AREA: BranCh CircUits

)TASK F-23: Install branch circuit using metallic conduit and Wire..,..

SUB-TASKS:,
.

.

1. Locate conduit route within building.

2. Locate and size/peliiiiixes (junction boxei).

3. Route conduit,from/panetto equipment being served.
4.4

,

4. Measure, cut, thread and ream conduit and make bends and
offsets as necessary to fitthe building structure.

4

5. Fasten conduit to building structure. '

6. Mount boxes and additional fixture support as required at
proper height and location for intended use.

7. Instal conduit terminals - locknufs and bushings - at, ends

of conduit run.

8. Select, measure, cut, and mark and iden fy phase'and
neutral conductors.

9. PUll.conduCtors into conkit.o.`

10. Fold conductors into box or connect to the proper terminal
of the-eqUipment being served.

11.

'Re
-seal insulation envelope penetrations to maintain energy

efficiency.

COMPETENCY: Instill' branch circuit conduit andwire from panel. over-
current protective device to equipment being served to
.comply with governing codes, ordinances, plans and
specifications.

CRITERION: Can install split circuits for convenience receptacles
including the'balancing of neutral and the termination
of conductors.

Can determine'load requirements and install multi-outlet
assiblies.

. .

Can install outlett and,receptaoles in wet and damp
locations according to the requirements of the National
EleCtrical Code.

Can install attic wiring that meets the National Electrical
Code requirements.

I

3.7 34
e
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'Askiect the proper wiring method (cable or cohdutt)
fo a garage and complete the wiring, installation.

CA install condiit in conCretef)oors unde rground"
an on block walls according to the requirements of

National Electrical Code.'
. _

Can 'select the proper sizes of receptacle boxes and.
install.

.

Cap apply the priPer ampacitli derating'factors to ,

conductors according to'the requirements of the
National Electrical Code.

Canjecognize the need for and can calculate the
ineCessary load requirements for special qutlets.

can "mice the proper grounding connections according
to the- requirements of the National Electrical Code.

Can make connections to insure grounding continuity'
between. an outlet, box and the grounding circuit
conductor of a receptacle.

'4 Can select wire with appropriate thermal InsUlation
for special wiring requirements,.

"

to.

38
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TASK AREA:

TASK F24:

SUB-TASKS:

. .

Branch Circuits

A

Install branch circuit using non-metallic conduit and wire.

1. Locate conduit route within building.

Locate and size pull boxes (junction boxes).

3. Route conduit from panel to equipment being served.

r

4. Measure, cut and ream non-metallic conduit and make bends' ..

and offsets as necessary to fit building structure.

5. Use solvent cement or weldLcouplings and connectors to form:

6.

a complete raceway system.-
.

.. .. . .

Mount boxes and additional fixture supPort.as 'required at
proper height and location for intended use.

7.Fiste conduitto-building structure. .

8. 'Install conduit
of conduit run.

terminals - lockiniti 'and bushings,-atinds
.

,

9. Select, measure, cut, and mark and identi fy phase and
,

neOtral'

conductors. 7'
-;: ,;.s.

,/'' 10. Pull conductors into conduit. .4
.,.- ..

.
.

.1):. Fold conductors into.box.or connect to the proper firmihal
, .

of the-equipment being served.
.

,
. .

- . .-,.

.

12. Re-seal insulption envelope penetrations to maint ain energy
efficiency. (..

COMPETENCY: Initall-bradch'circuit conduit .from panel over-
° current protective-deVice totequipthent being served to

comply with governing codes, ordinances, plans,Ind,
specifications. -

.-CR1TERJON: Can install split circuits for convenience receptacles
including the balancing of neutral and.'the termination, -

Of. Conductors..
tun determine load requirements .and -install burti-

.Outlet assemblies.

.

tan install outlets
locations according
Electrical Code.

and receptacleA in wirand damp
to the requirements,of the National

-

.

at.
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4

,

."
Can'install attic wiring thdt meets the National(
Elettrical Code requirements.

eczse4ct theiroper wiring method .(cable or conduit)
f .a garage and complete the wiring installation.

Can install conduit in concretr.floors underground and
on block wallt according-to requirements of the National.
Electrical' Code.

Can select the proper sizes of receptacle boxes and
install.,

. .

Can apply the proper ompacity derating factors to
conductors according to the requirements of the
National Electrical Cock.

Can recognize the need for.and can calculate the
necessary.load requirements for special outlets.

Can make the proper grounding connections according to
the requireMents of the National Electrical Code.

Can make connections to insure grounding continuity
between an outlet'-box and the grounding 'circuit.
conductor of a receptacle.

Can, select wire with-appropriate thermal insulation
fob special miring requirements.

*- 10

,/

O
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r' ductors according to the requirements of the National
Electrical:tbde.

..
TASK AREA: Branch CircUits .

TASK F-25: Install br ch circuit'using non-metallic cable.

SUB - TASKS':

1. Mount boxes and additional fixture.support as required.at
propir height and location (to meet National-Electrical
Code requirements)joe intended use.

2. Locate sable route within building and drill or notch studs.

. , 3. Fasten cable 'to building structure.,

4. Install cable connectors it ends of cable at each box
installed.

. Mark and identifyphase and neutral and grounding.conductors
when reqUired.

6. Fold conductors into box:

7. Re-seal insulation enyelope penetratiods to maintain energy.
efficiency.-

COM!!!!NCY: Install branch circuit cable omignIer=touTently
protective devici to equipment- be

- with govprning codes,-ordinances, plans and specifica-
tions-.
o

4

CRITERION: CanAnstajl split circuits for, convenience receptacles
including the balancing of 'neutral and the termination
of conductors.

Can-determine load reqUirements and i
outlet assemblies.

Can)."install outlets and 'receptacles in wet and damp
locations according tothelrequirements of the '

National Electrical Code.

Can install attic wiring thaa . meets phe National'
Alectrical Code.

i

,
.

,

... Can selects. the proper wirinunethod..(cable or conduit)
fora garage and complete the wiring installation.

.;.

'apply 'the proper ampacity derati ng =factors to ',con-

'It

.

$4

'1'; ea
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Can recognize the need for andrcan calculate the necessary
load requirements for special outlets.

Can make the prope; grounding. connections according to
the requirements of the National Electrical Code.

,

, Can-make connections to insure grounding continuity
. between an outlet box and the grounding circuit con-

A dtictor.of a receptacle
-i

. . Can, sele4:6be proper sizes of receptacle boxes and
install..

.4

O

!,

A

Can select wire with.appropriate-thermal Insulation for
special wiring requirements.

4

9

ft

,

, :*
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TASK AREA: trate Circuits

TASK Install local control switches and plates.

SUB- TASKS:`

1. Select the proper, switch for, each specific liption shown on
.

the drawings. .

2. Unfold conductors left in outlet box and strip insulation from
' ends. A

3. Make required. equipment grounding conductor connections.

4. Connect proper conductor to its_terminal on the. switch:
a. Single pole switch :11.. Four-way-switch
b. Dbuble pole switch e. Combination Witch and
c. Three-way switch pilot light.

0

5. Mount device onto outlet boi in its proper position.

:6. Install switch plate:

COMPETENCY: Install local control switches and plates according to
plans and specifications to comply with governing codes
and ordinances.,

. . ,

CRITERION: Can connectdimMer for incandescent and fluorescent lamp
circuitsaccording tollatibnal Electrical-tode-reqbire,
ments, andlianufacturer's instructions. 6 '' .

..'

Can install a pilot ligFct swJtch accohling to require- ipai
.,

mehtsof the:National Electrical. Code.
*

Can connect the following, types of switches: , .

1. Three-way, and fourley
.
.

2, Single pole single throw
3. Single pole double throw
4. Double poli dOuble thrOW
91. Rotary single and multiple pOsition
6. Push button .

7: Photo - electric -''

.

,--1

Can select and install appropriate,control devices for
specific applications.

CanComplete the wiring of a low voltage contri4-circUit.

a

t.

43.
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TASK.AREA: Branch Circuits .

TASK P-27:- -Install receptacles and plates.

SUB-TASKS: ,

1. sefect the proper receptacle or specL purpose outlet for
4

each specific location shown on the drawing.

2. _Unfold conductors left in outlet box and strip insulatir
from ends:

3.

, 3. Make required eqqipment grow ding/conductor connections.-
, A

4. Connect proper conductor to its terminal on the device:
a. General purpose receptacles
b. Appliance receptacles
c. Cord connected equipment
.d. Special purpose receptacles.

5. Mount receptacle-onto Outlet box in Is, propeposttion;

6.* Install receptacle plate.

COMPETENCY: Installpand connect receptaclestospecial purpose outlets
and plates according to plans and specifications to-4.--.
comply with governing codes and ordinances.

,At 1'.CRR Can connect general purPcsand special receptaclivas
requieed by the National Electrical Code, N.

.
. 41 .* .,

Cin instal and 'connect G.F.I. (Ground,Fault Interrupter)

, receptacles according to manufacturer's instructions and
the National Electrical Code. .

. .

.. .

.

. . - -

liCan install' receptacles in wet or damp locations, -/
utilizing the proper equipment for the encountered

. . environment.. .

.

. .

4 . .

. Can install split circuit receptacles and can properly
balance neutral conductors on.thele circuits.

4't

.L.

Can determine load requiTements.for.general urpose and
special receptacles as'required by'the National Electri-
carCode,

/45 41.

I
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TASK AREA: Branch Circuits
I f'

TASK F-28: Install fixtures and lamps.

SUB.-TASKS:

I sic
1. ct proper fixture for each specifielecatien shown on

the drawings.

I

2 Unpack, disaisemble as needed to mount and make wiring
connections.

3. Install mounting hardware and additional fixture support as
needed.

'4. Connect fixture l4ads to propconductors including grounding
cOnductors in outlet box. (Flexible conduit may be required
if fixture is to be removable for servicing.)

,

5. ,Mount and reassemble fixture and install lamps:

C.' Close up fixture. .

COMPETENCY: Instill fixtureiand lamps according to job plans
.andspecifidations to comply with code's and
ordinances: ,

CRITERION: Can properly- connect a fixture lamp socke to the proper
circuit' conductor.

f t

Can litoperly donnect fluorescent and high intensity
discharge'fixture ballasts.

Can properly mount and secure fixture housing to outlet
boXes, ceiling suppott systems or buildingoAtructure'as
required by the National Electrical Code.

Can select the proper temperature-rated wire:to
.4

make
final fixture connections when required by the National
Electrical Code. ,

Can determine the circuit load allowed, for continuous
duty lighting as required by the National IleCtrical
Code.

-. :,

42 4
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TASK AREA: a Branch Circuit's

.-TASK-F,294 Install outside.ligbting
. .

SUB-TASKS: ..
1

-)
.

.1. Locate individual positions 'where lighting equipment is to
be installed.

.

2. Extend branch circuits to each:established location:
-a. Bitching,

..

Install into concrete'base and waterproofing conduits
;Direct; burial cable ..

.4 '

. d. Sleeves under roads
.

- ,

3. Form bases, install conduit andour concrete bases.where
,required.. -*If ' .

''; 4., Set poles and install fixtures. 1
., * :,

S. Connect pole ground to metallic aceway grounding fitting or

,

,
.

to equipment grounding conductor -

'

c.' .

6.
/

tonnect proper conductor to the proper fixture terminal.
..,

'-1...,-., Install lamprand'close fixture. ,..

, \ ...:

.63MPETENCY: ,Install outside lighting as.required by.jOb plans and
specifications to comply with governing codes and
Ordinances. '-' .

,t.
V% :-

.

CRITERION:,' Can interpret plans and speolifications to physically
4 .locate circuit routing and basi-positiOns.,

. '4

. .

Can lect ndproperlyjn'stall pale grbunding.to
compl , National Electrical Code requirementi
for the environment in which they are installed.4

K.

s.

"IV

,

Ca6liy out baSe forms, anchor bolts and reinforeteg
. where required to. accurately construct a poured-in-+ ,.

place concretebase.
.

:. -
.

.

Can properly set,and secure poles to bases and ground J.

poles. . .

,.
1

Can propirly install' fixtures on poles and connect
serving branch circuit conductors-to their proper

'-terminals.

.
49.

43

-
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TASK AREA: Low Voltage. Co4rol Systems

TASK G-30: Install low voltage control system. '"',

SUBTA$KS:
.

I. Locate Individual outlets to be controlled withii\the building.

'2: Select central location and install relay cabinets

. 3. Select proper size relay for load circuit.'

sav
= 4. Install' local control, switches and inaster. ..,

4

r

5: Route controls cable from switcheA to'relay cabinet and
. from individual outlets to be controlled to relay

- , : cabitiot. , .

.

Make intercoripectiOns as,requllred and connect power
supply,.,;.i. . .

7. -Rosesalinsulation,envelope peneti-aiiont to maintain
'energy efficiency. , *-

COMPETENCY: Install low Voltage/ control system to compliwith
° 'governing nodes, ordinances, plans and,tpecifications..

':.: ... - . . ...

CRIXERION: Can locate and properly inetall local control devices
'' - and the.Master controller according, to plans and.

manufacturer's inTuctions. , .

r'.:

4

CanJocate anproperly install the control relay
pane.

;.`
.

Can .seleotf... rtstall and properly fasten the controli
:: cakte fro local control devices to.relay control

.. pokes,' master conttoller and relay control' panel
and other control positions as irequiredby plans

' and" Manufacturer's instructions.
1..-, ..---

Can 'properly connect external, power conductors andIor
. si,gnal Conductors a$ specified. t,.

..

1
$
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/ TASK AREA Signal Systems

I. TASK H -31: Install signal systems.

SUB-TASKS:

1. Locate central control for each system with n the bui ding
premises.

2'. Extend conduits, conductors and/or cables o remote tation
devices.

3. Mount and Connect the propekconductor to its identified
terminal on the installed remote station evice.

4. Install incoming power and/or signal conductors anc connect.

5. Test and have certification of proper 'au hori ties Made as
-to ecluipient operation. :

COMPETENCY: Install telephone, sound, fire alard, buildin security,

closed circuit television or other systems ac ording to
"job.speciftcatiOns and plans to comOly with g verhing
codes and ordtnances.

CRITERIO: Can locate and install.-the centr 1 con rollerl.for .each

signal system according.toolans nd s ctfi ations.

These systems include, but ssart y limited
to:

1. Fire alarm
2. Telephone
3. Sound (music or paging)
4. Energy management.
5. Building-security
6. Closed circuit television
7. Data process

Can locate and install the individual remo station
devices for each signal system according t plans and
specifications.

4

Can properly install and connect the conductor and/or
cables to interconnect the remote stattoli'devices-with
the corresponding central controller according'to plans

0 . and specifications, codes, ordinances and manufacturer's
instructions. These 'remote devicei include telephone',

outlets, alarm break glass stations, horns, bells,
speakers, microphones; amplifiers, tuners, tape decks,
door switches, motion and infrared detectors, television
cameras, monitors,. remilte data process terminals, tempera-
ture and pressure switthes, smoke detectors, and remoteenergy
'management control devicel. 4

-53
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Can prpperly install and connect the serving power to
the equipment and its resultant output signal to its

.
prOper intendid use.

I
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TASK AREA: Transformers

TASK I-32: .InAall transformers

SUB-TASKS:

0

A

1, Locate installatimi position -of transformer:

Locatia suitable- secondary grounding point if necessa

3,- Mount transformei-and-insure oveicurrent protection,
.

4. Connect properly sized line 'load,-neutral, and grounding
conductors to proper terminals..

,

S.' Check to determine proper voltage is being obtained'

COMPETENCY:. Install and' connect transformer to produce spe ified
voltage to comply with governing codes, ordinances,
plans and specifications, and manufacturer's instruc-
tions.

CRITERION: Can connect both step-up and step-down trap formers in
-a circutt.

may. 2 . .

tie'. A. .sor

C

I.

Can interpret transformer wiring diagrams'iecessary and
make the following connections: wye-wye,iwye-delta,
delta-deltaf and delta-wye.

-Can connect transformers in single phase. three wire,
three phase three wilze, and three hate ,lour wire

circuits.

Can identify and mark neutral (as related to earth)
in a single'phase three wire system.

Can connect both a .wye and delta polyphase four wire

system transformer.

A.

55
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TASK AREA: Electric itating

TA3K01-33: Install electric heaters.

-SUB-TASKS:

1. Locate each heater Position within the building.

2. Calculate load, where required, for overcurrent, protective
device, Correctly sized branch circuit and equipment ground-
ing conductor, and correctly sized disconnect.

3. Calculate load, mount heater, controller and disconnect
where required.

4. Connect proper branch circuit conductor to the proper
heater, controller or disconnect terminal.

5. Make grounding connections.

6. MoUnt, wire and connect temperature controller as
required.

COMPETENCY:

CRITtRION:

InStall'and connect electric resistance heaters to
comply with governing codes.and ordinances, plans
and specifications.

- Can instill electric heaters with appropriate
contactors and/or tempera Ore controls accord-'
ing to the requirements of the National
Electrical Code.

/

/1/

I
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TASK AREA: Electric Heating

TASK J34: Install electric heat cables and mats."

SUB-TASKS:

I. Calculate load where required for overcurrent pibtective
device, correctly sized branch circuit and equipment
grounding conductor, and correctly sized disconnect.

2. Locate and lay, out cable and mat runs in their proper*
position Within the premises.

3. Avoid obstruCtions which would damage or short cables or
mats. Fasten in osition.

4. Test.for continuity and grounded heat cable or mat.

5. Extend cold leids to branch circuit outlet. and connect
proper lead to the proper branch conductor.

6. Seal outlet hubs if subject to moisture.

7. Install and properly connect controllers and disconnects.
.,

COMPETENCY:

CRITERION:

0

Install electric heat cable and mats to comply with
governing codes, ordinances, plans and specifications.

Can install various electrical heat cable and mats in
correct pattern and spacing according to National
Electrical Coq requirements.

Can install various thermostat control systems for
electric heating units.

34
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TASK AREA:

TASK K-35:

SUB - TASKS:

Motors and.Controls

Make motor load. calculations for single andthree phase
AC motors, DC motors.

1. Identify motor voltage, phases, full load current, freqUency,
time (duty cycle), rating, temperature rise or insulation class,

.horsepower rating, code letter, secondary volts and full-load
amperes if wound rotor induction 'motor,lield current and
voltage for DC excited synchronous motors, type winding:
straight shunt, stabilized shunt,compound or series if a
DC motor, and indications of thermal orimpedance protection.

2. Apply necessary data to the specific application at hand.

3. Make the required mathmatical calculations.

4. Select and'size motor circuit overcurrent protective

device.
-

. Select motor circuit co$ductor size and insulation type.

6. Select motor controller, size and type:
a. Full voltage d. Automatif
b. Reduced voltage e. Reversing.
c. Manual f. DC

7. Select and size overibad protective device. f

8. Select and size thermal proteCtive devtce.

9. Select and size fault current protective device.

10. Select and size motor disconnect means..

Select and size motor grounding means.

COMPETENCY: Make motor load calculitionsfor single and three pliase AC
motors and DC motors.to cpmply with governing code,..ordi-
nances, plans and specifications. Apply the results'of
these calculations to determine:
1. Motor circuit overcurrent protection
2. Circuitionductor size
3. Controller size

9

4. Overload protection
5. Thermal protection
6. Fault current protection'

7. Disconnect means -

'8 Grounding means

U3/61
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CRITEOION: Canfidentify unusual as well as standard motor markiMgs
on their nameplates or as specified. ---

0

Can properly apply this data to correctly calculate:
l. Motor ,circuit overcurrent protection
2. Motor circuit conductor size and insulation
3. Motor controller size and type
4. Motor overload protection
,5. Motor thermal protettion
6. Mgtor fault current protection

7. Motor disceinect means
8. Motor grounding means

rr

a

-I.
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. TASK AREA

TASK K-36:

Motors and Controls

Install starters, controllers, disconnects and individual
overcurrent devices.'

°

SUB -TASK$:

1. Calculate load.

Z. Locate individual positions where starters, controllers,-dis-
connects and individual overcurrent protective devices are,
required for the job.

3. Select the proper item of equipment for the intended location"
and mount. Connect the proper line and load-side conductors

. to their proper terminals.

04. Install proper coil and overload relays for starters and/or
Controllers.

5. Install the proper fuse,: motor circuit protector or circuit
breaker.

6 Connect,auxillary relays -and contacts to their proper terminals
for remote operation dnd load management control.fUnctions.

7. Test. for prOper,iequence or control function.
.46

COMPETENCY Install Ater's, controllers, disconnect switches and
individual overcurrent protective devices as required
by job specifications and plans to comply with govern-
ing codes, and ordinances.

CRITERION: Can-read and interpret plans and specifications,to select,
and locate the correct equipment for the required equip=
ment control.

'Can mount equipment and install wiring to comply with
codes and ordinances.

Can determine load requfrements and install property sized
fuses, circuit breaker, motor circuit protectors and over-
load relays.

ti ,

Can properly connect control circuits to obtain correct.
equipment operation.

63
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TASK AREA: otors and.Controls

TASK K-37: Install motors.

- , -

.0 SUB-TASKS: ,

4

9.

1. Verify sizing of motor for mecantcal load served.

. 2. Locate motor and its serving b4nch circuit.

3. Extend branch .circuit into motor terminal housing.
(flexible conduit may be required.)

4. Connect proper branch circuit conductor apd grounding
conductor to the proper motor terminal lead and motor .

housing (cat herd) and insulate:, This includes single
and three phase motors with one.or more motor leads per
line conductor, aswell as dual-voltage and reduced
voltage motors.

5. Test and ver6y for proper motor line voltage.

6. Verify proper rdtation before attachment to mechanical
load.

7. Connect_load to motor.

8. Close motor terminal housing.
-

COMPETENCY: Install'and,connect single phase and three phase motors
as required by job specifications and plans to comply
with governing codes and ordinances.

CRITERION: Can make the connections necessary for the operation N
of single-phase and three phase AC motors.*

a

Can connect motor and motor controls according to -

diagrams detailed. on a schematic.

of

.
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TASK AREA: Motors and Controls .

TASK K-38: Install relays, timing devices and other auxittary,
pilot devices. -

SUBOSKS:

\

di
,t.

1. Locate. position of pilWdevice and controller.

2.- Determine what it is to,control.

1

3. Install control. conductors between the pilot device and the
controller.

- ,

4. Make proper connections at pilot devices and at the contiolik.
t

5. Make necessary travel limiting, pressure, flow or time and °

temperature adjustments as required.
A

6. Energize control circuit to check proper seqUence of operation.

COMPETENCY:. Install relays, timing devices, and auxiliary pilot devices
to compl/ with governing codes and ordinances, plans and
specifications.

CRITERION:, cif, locate the position of the.pilot device..

Can determine what it is-to control.

Can make the proper -lie conductor connecti
controller ands pilot device.

'Can mffier,proper limit operation adjustments as

Ian identify, diagram
pilot devtces:

Floatswitch

110
2. Pressure switchI.
3. Limit switch
4. Flow switch
5. Thermostat

' °

'between the

required.

and describe the following basld

6. Push button stations
7. Plugging switches

. 8. Time clocks' . ,

9. Relays .

6; 54
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TASK AREA: Mair4enince

'TASK 1:39 Perfornmaintenance on panelboards and switchboards.

SUB-TASKS:.

Disconnect-powei- source, lock-off and tag using appropriate
equipment and following standard safety practices.

\...2. Remove covers, access panel doors, etc.

3. Inspect for electrical arc damage.

4. Clean panel and components with electrical solvent.

5. Clean. adjust and tighten all connections and joints to
specified torque tightness,

6 'Inspect switch contacts foi wear and arc damage.

7.inspect mechanical operation of 'each unit to be sure it
woks smoothly.

B. Check overcurrent protecttve devices for proper size,
operation and furiation.

9. Secure covers and access doois.

-

10. Remove lockroff and tag and energize equipment..

6iETENCY: Peiform maintenance on panelboards and switchboards so
they will function properly, accurately control current
'flow and provide overcurrent protection'', according to
manufacturer's instructions.

PlITERION: CarpdiscOnnect'llockoff and tag the power source.

Can,clean, adjust and tighten all connections and joints
ancfinteriorto specified torque tightness.

Can inspect wear,points of switch. units, and replace
as required.

,.:a,,Can check performance of equipment foi inefficient energy-
,. consumption during regular maintenance interval.

Caajest overcurrent protective devices for proper
function and opetation.

. Can secure equipment.

t47 Can maintain equipment so that it will operate efficiently
1

and therefore be energy conserving.

(s 69



TASK, AREA: Maintenance

'TASK Le10:

SUB-TASKS:

O

Perform maintenance of motor controllars,and operator
control switches.

..

.44

1'1: Locate, disconnect, lock-off and tag power source to equipment
using appropriate equipment and following standard safety
practices.

t

2. Remove enclosure covers and inspect for electrical arc damage.

- '3. Clean, with elettritiI solvent cleaner, adjust And tighten all
connections and joints.

;

4: Clean and adjust all 'moving parts for free operation.

5. Inspectwear points of relays, contacts and spring tensions -
replace ifnecessary.

6. Inspect mechadital operation of each unit to be sure it works
smoothly.

%.

7. Secure equipment enclosure covers.

8. Remojrittk-off and taiand energip equipment.

COMPETENCY: ChecIWOryice d.adjust motbr,controlleri.and operator
coiitrcl tigtcheig3e-lunttion properly according to

: manufactueep's instrktions.

CRITERION: Can diSconnectl lock-off and tag power source.

k

C

Can clean,\odjuit and tighten all connections and joints
and interiors',

.

Can fnspect w4ar points of relays and contacts and spring
tensions, replace if necessary.

Can check performance of equipment fOr inefficient energy
cons unction during each regular.maintenance interval.

Cansecure equipment housing covers.

Can unlock and reconnect power sourcelniremove safety
lock-off tag.

Civinstall capacitors to improve power fattor.

Can maintain' equipment so that it operates efficiently
and therefore is energy conserving. . ,

(

10/il
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TASK AREA Maintenance

TASK 1-41: Perform maintenalice,on single phase and three phase motors.

SUB-TASKS: ;4.

1, Locate, disconnect, laic-off and tag power source using,appro-
priate equipment and following standard safety practices.

2. Remove motor terminal housing cover and mark end bells and remove:

3. rAspect and tighten terminal connections - close terminal
housing cover.

. Inspect bearings, couplings, shag alignment and play, centri-
fugal*switches,,stator and rotor condition and balance.

5. Apply lubrication to points as recommended by manufaCturer.
,

6. Repair or replace any defective, parts. .

7. Clean housing interior and confirm proper equipment ventilation.

8. Put end bells.and covers back on and secure.

9.. Assemble,. mount, adjust and tlIghten to,manufacturer'S specifi-
cations.

10. lsemove lock-off and tag and reconnect power.

11:' Check for efficient and proper motor operation.

COMPETENCY: Check, ervice and adjust motor to properly drive its` load;
according to manufacturer's instructions. -

CRITERION: Caedisconnect, lock -off and tag Power source.

Can inspect terminal connections, bearings, couplings,
hyentilatIon,shaft alignment, and flay, centrifugal
switches, stator and rotor condition and balance.

.Can check performance of equipment for` inefficient energy
consumption during each regular maintenancelinterval.

Can replaie or repair defective items.

9

.

Can secure equipment housing covers.

- Can unlock and reconnect power source and remove safety
lock-off tag.

-Can install capacitors to improve power factor.-

4
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Can size equipment properly for specifiC 'job so that it

will be energy efficient,. not oversized or -undersized.

Can maintain equipment so that it operates efficiently

and therefore is energy conserving.

,7

O
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TASK AREA Maintenance

TASK L-42: Peifoir maintenance on transformers - single phase and
three phase. .

SUB-TASKS:
4,101k

1. Locate, disconnect, lock-off:and tag power source usi4
appropriate equipment and following standard safety
practices. t.

2. Remove transforirier iccess doori and inspect for overheating
and arc damage,.

3. Check all tenninali for .feedback voltage before attempting
an)!'service.

4., Clean and tighten all joints to specified torque tightness,

5. Check- oil fi l led transformers for leva, oil leaks and take .

oil sample for moisture check.

6. Checkfor cracked insulators and Clean..

7. Clean dust fiom interior, of case; and ventilation openings.

8. 'Put access doors and covers' back in plaCe and secure:

9. Remove lock-off and tag.and reconnect power source.

10. Check and record operating temperature and sound level.

COMPETENCY: Check,' service and .adjust single phase and three phase
transformers to function properly, according'to manu-
facturer's instructions.

. <

CRITERION: Can disconnect, lock-off 'and tag power source.

Can clean and tighten all. connections and Joints and
interior.

.Can inspect insulation for, overheating and deterioration.

Can check perfo,imance of equipment for inefficient energy
consumption during each regulanaintenance interval.

Can secure equipment housing covers.

Can unlock and reconnect power source and remove safety
loCkzoff tag.

+.3 1
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cin inspect operating temperature and;sound level.

Can size equipmentiproperly for specific job so that .tt
will be energy efficient, not oversized or undersized.

Can maintain equipment so that it will operate efficiently'
and therefore be-energy conserving.

. .
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TASK AREA: Maintenance

TASK L -43: Perform maintenance.on load management controllers.

SU8-TASKS:

I. Locate, disconnect, lock-off and tag power source using
appropriate equipment and following standard safety practices.

2. Remove covers and equipment housings.

3. Clean, with efectrical solvent,cleaner,adjust and tighten
'all connections and joints.

4. Inspect contacts for arc damage: replace_if-nedg;rY.

S.. Check movable parts for free and smooth operation.

10111V.

Check coils for overheating.

7. Re-install covers and equipment:housings.

8: Remove lock-off and tag and reconnect power source.

9. Obs- e several operational cycles to be sure system is
opera in properly.

. COMPETENCY: Check, service and adjust the various parts and pieces of
the load management control system for proper function and
operation for energy efficient operation.

CRITERION: Can disconnect and lock-off and tag power source.

can clean,, adjust and tighten all connections and joints
and interiors. ,

Can inspect weir points of controllers and 'relays,, replace
if necessary.

4
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TASK AREA: Maintenance -

TASK L-44: Perform maintenance on grounding systems.

,U6-TASKS!:,

/ 1. Lock -off power.

2. Locate each grounding point of building grounding system.

3.. Inspect'for electrical arc damage.

4. Clean and tighten all connections and joints.

5. Use me9ger to obtain ground resistance measurements and
record.

A

6. Compare present readings with those made previously,.,

7. Repair or replace faulty equipment, re-check resistance
readings.

8. Install additional equipment if necessary to obtain required

grounding-resistance readings.

COMPETENCY:

CRITERIA:

Check, service and maintain adequate gr unding systems to
continue to meet the National Electrical Code requirements.

Can clean, adjust and tighten all connectiOns.and joints.

Can use megger to obtain ground resistance measurements
and record.

Can compare present readings with those made' previously.

Can repair or replace faulty equipment and reconnect to
obtain proper grounding resistance levels.

Can classify all electrical loads ina building or operi-
tfon in order to set priorities.

/tan analyze total electrical operation to recommend appro-
priate load management control.

/I

Can unlock and reconnect power source and remove safety tag.

tan sequence operate system to verify proper funCtion of
component parts and entire system.

1

Can readjust as necessary to realize maximum energy
conservation within reasonable operating limits.

Can secure equipment housing covers.

71(79 82.



TASK, AREA: Maintenance.,

TASK L-45: Perform maintenance on electronic devices.

SUB- TASKS:

1.- Locate, disconnect, lock -off and tag power source using appro-
priate equipment and following standard safety practices.

. 2: Remove housing covers.

3.' Cleary, with electrical solvent cleaner, adjust, and tighten
all joints and connections.

4. Inspect for electrical arc damage.

*5. Replace faulty components, if designed for field maintenance
and/or "replacement:

,k. Install housing covers.

7. Remove lock-off and .tag and reconnect power source.

8. Observe several` operational cyclesip be sure equipment is
functioning properly.

COMPETENCY: Check, service and adjust electronic 'devices-to function
properly, according to manufacturer's instructions.

CRITERION: Can clean and adjust and tighten all connections and joints
And interiors.

Can compare line and load ratings of equipment with ianu-
facturer's data.

Can adjust or replace components to meet manufacturer's
specifications.

Can check performance of equipment for inefficient energy
consumption during each regular maintenance interval. -/

Can sequence operate equipment to assure proper function of
devices.-

Can secure Iquipment housing covers.

Can maintain equipment so that it operates efficiently. and
therefore is energy conserving.

itOf
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TASK AREA: Maintenance

TASK L-46: PerforM maintenlikeon lighting fixtures.

Sliti -TASKS:

: 8.' Close up fixtures.

9 Relovaock-off and tag and reconnect power sourcee.

1. Locate, disconnect, lock-off And tag power source using appro-
priate equipment and following standard safety practices.

2. Open fixtdres and inspect for overheating or indications.of
electrlcal arc damage.

3. Clean lens and reflectors.
-

4. Tigeen connections and joints.

5. Replace ballasts showing signs of overheating.

6. Re-lamp fixture if required by maintenance cycle.
.

7. Check auxiliary starting aids, photo-cells and\time clocks
for proper operation and settings.

. 10. ,Check for efficient operation.

Note:
Energy efficient lamps, billasts a6d improved efficient-fixtures
may prove more economical and.entrgy-conserving than maintaining .
the present lighting system. Age of equipment and changes in
use'of cgrtai areas should be taken into consideration. Manage-
ment may wish Jo consider retrofitting or'modernization..

.

-COMPETENC41-Perform_ftgpince onlighting fixtures to prodUce maximum
. light output at design levee: Strong consideration

. shou3d'be given to.replacing tanderd bailaitt wtth-etwrgy __

conservation,. types , and

P

re-ramping witIvenergy conservtion
. ., lamps.) -. .

.

, .

CRITERION: Can clean lamps and fixtures during regular maintenance inter-

. Vnl-lo that lights operate at maximum efficiency.
... . , k

Al,
Can replace laMps - consider energy efficient replacements.

1

Can replace ballasts - consider energy efficient type.

-Can .retrofit existing fixtures Co accept energy efficient

blast and lamps.
.

.
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.Can analyze proposed lighting and mdke recommendations for /

lowest energy consuming light for the job.

Can maintain equipment so thatClt operates efficiently and /

.therefore is energy conserving.

ft.



TASK AREA: 'Maintenance

TASK L -47: Perform main Hance on DCiiiachine.

SUB-TASKS:

1.* Disconnect and lock-off power.
.00K

2. Mark and disconnect' wires from motor. .

3. Mark end bells.

4. Check brush wear and brush spring tension.

S. Check series field and shunt field for proper resistance and
grounds.

6. Rembve end bebells,

)f 7. Remove armature and check for grounds.

8. Check armature for shorts with growler.

9. Turn commutator if needed.

10. Clean motor with ilactrical%solvent.

11. Lubricate bearings.

12. Reassemble ,motor.

13. Reconnect 'wires.

An,

k

A4

14." 'Reconnect power and test motor.
4

COMPETENCY: Perform maintenance on a DC machine to repair, replace or
:perfbrm preventative maintenance so machine functions
pr ,gperly under operating conditions.

CRITERION: Can lock-off poker and make safe for maintenance.

C6 Check QC machine and make preliminary'assessment of
mailenance to be done.

Can make necessary repairs tb witlycor'reglacement of
components such as bearings and baishei-ifth-correct-
parts to repair equipment.

.

Can lubricate DC'machines using correct type lubricants
and applying at correct locations only.

85
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!AS AREA: Hazardous Locations

TAS M-48: Make iostallations in hazardous locations.
4

SUB- TASKS:

. f

1. Select the proper materials for thd codes classification.listed
on the plans and follow standard safety proceduedst

t 2. Install the material and equipment to conform to job layout.

3. Locate seal-offs and special fittings as required for the
installed equipment.

4. install conductors and properly connect.

5. Test conductors for shorts and grounds.

6. Build and pour seal-offs and close up.

te./47. Properly secure outlet and enclosure vers to maintain codes
classification rating.

COMPETENCY: Determine the correct materials to use in, making an iristal-
ation in an area which has been classified as being one of
the three-types of National Electrical Code hazardous
locatiOns.

CRITERION: Can identify material items acceptable for each class of
'hazardous location..

Can properly install these items in the'applicable area:
1. Outlets , 6. Remote control deiices

Devices 7. Switches
3. Fixtures . 8. Signal systems.

4. Panels 9.' Heaters
5. Motor controllers

Call properly install seal -off fittings in conduit runs
aceording to the National Electrical Code.

. ,
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TASK AREA: Load Calculations

TASK N-49: Make load calculations for residential.

. SUB-TASKS:

1. Determine total area of- house.

2. Apply watts/square "foot lo.determine the lighting load.

3. Calculate small appliance branch circuit load.

4._ Calculate laundry branch circuit load.

5. Calculate receptaile.loads.

6. Calculate motor circuit loads.

7. Calculate fixed electric space heating loads.

8.

.

Calculate fixed appliance loads (some examples listed Wiry)
a. Water heater d. Furnace

b. Disposal e. Attic fan
c. Dishwasher f. Water pump

9. Calculate clothes dryer load.

4, -S

.

10. _Calculate range, oven or other cooking appliance load.
-.

11. Size branch circuitsled overcurrent protective'devices for
loadl.being served. 'v

'121-,APOTYdemand and diversity, ,as .well as continuous loading fact6s
: to determine feeder and service loads. .

..t

13. Size feeders, services and service entrance equipmentjnd panels
to serve the load calculated and conform to the National
Electrical Code.

14. SiZe neutriliand equipment grounding' and Service grounding
conductors to conform to the tational ElectricalCode.

. .
. ,

COMPETENCY: Can Rake the load calculations necessary to determine con
duCior size and overcurrent protective'device ratings to

- coopliwith governing codes, ordinances, plans and speci-
fications.

CRITERION: Can calculate the permissible load of:
1;,, Individual branch circuit

. 2. Feeder circuits
Service

.!

Can size the conductor needed.

A

,
a

;

5
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Can size the civercurrent. protective 4Ievice needed.

Can apply continuous lbad fa tors and demand factors'
correctl,yr",:::1r-

Con properly size th necessary neutral- conductor.

Can properly size t necessary equipment grounding
Conductor.

0

.,/ .

t

O

0
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TASK AREA: Load Calculations

- fASK'NSD: Make load calculations'fo comMercial..

SUB-TASKS:

1., Determine total area of building.

2. Apply watts/square foot to determine the lighting load:

3. Calculate show window lighting load if applicable.

4. Calculate receptacle load.

S. -Calculate.motor loads.

6. Calculate fixed electric space heating loadi.

7. Calculate comfort conditioning 'loads.

8. Calculatesign, outdoor/parking lot lighting loads.

9. Calculate spacial' equipment loads.

10. $ize branch circuits and overcurrent protective devices for
loads'being served.

11. Apply demand and diversity as well as continuous load factors
. to determine feeders and service size.

12. 'Size. feeders,' service and service entrance equipment and pane ls
to serve the load calculated and conform to the National Electrical
Code.

. ,

-13. Size neutral and equipment grounding and service grounding
conduCtors to conform to -the National Electrical Code.

-,
t..,.

COMPETENCY: Can make the load calculations necessam to determine conductor
. -'size and overcurrent protective device ratings to comply with

governing Codes, ordinances, plans andtspecIfications.

. f CRITERION: Can calcUlate' the permissible load of:. .

. I. Individual ,branch circuit.

., ..2., Feeder 'Circuits
,

.

;3. Service . ,

1

Can size'the conductor needed:
. .

Can size the 'overcurrent protective device neede0.

A
.Can 'apply continuou0oairfactors and.demandfactors correctly..

.

Can properly Silethe4cessary neutral conductor.

_Cab properlitizethe necessary eqqipment,grounding conductor.

-91
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TASK AREA: ibad'Calculatfons

TASK N-51: Make)oad calculationiNro0.industkal.

SUB-TASKS:

1. Detdrmine the total area of the,builain9.

2. Apply watts/square foot to determine the lighting load.

. 3. Calculate receptacles load.

0 Calculate building services motor loads.

5. Calculate fixed electric space heating loads.

6. Calculate comfort 'conditioning loads.

7. Calculate sign, outside/parking lot lighting loads:

Caldulate.prockictton equipMent loads.

'9. Site branch circuit ag# oVercurrent Ootective divices for
loads being served.

`10.- Apply demand and diversttils well as continuous load factors
to determine feeders and service sitb.

6.

11. Site feeders, service and service entrance equipment and panels
-.to serve the-load calculated and conform to the National
Electrical Code.

12. Size neutral and equipment grounding and service grounding
conductors to conform to the National Electrical Code.

COMPETENCY: Can make the load calculati ns necessary to determine, conductor.
size and overturrent protec ve device ratings to comply with

_governing codes, ordinakes) lan and specifications.

_CRITERION:* Can calculate the permisifble load of:
1. individual. branch circuit.

2. feeder circuits
3. service -

Can site the conductor:neede0.

Can site the overcirrent protective device'needld.

Can apply continuous load factors and dedand factors correctly.'
. .

Can properly site the necessary neutral conductor.

- Can properly site the necessary equipment gibunding conductor:

,

. 72193
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.TASK AREA: Blueprint Reading and Estimating

TASK 0-52: Read blueprints tol.deteMine stye, shape, location, and
dimensions of structure. 0

.SUB-TA JAT:\1 :

1. Interpret blueprints to determine location of structure, on the
site. 4.

.r

2. Interpret blueprints to determine style, and shape of structure
and location of features etillythe.structure.

3. interpret blueprints to determine dimensions of structure.

4. Interpret blueprints to determine special' construction
specifications and instructions.

5. Interpret blueprints to-determine special or unique features.

, .

COMPETENCY: Read and interpret blueprints to determine styles %hape,
location, and dimensions of structure and accurately describe'
features to estimate materials, costs, and explain construction
of building. .

wc CRITERION: Can locate all features, their size,.shape, and location
to lay out building according to plans and specifications.

U=.
,

iCan nterRret blueprints to identify special features,
specifications, and instructions and construct or make
installations according to.theilans.

vS

. .

a. .

., i

,

.
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TASK AREA: Blueprint Reading and Estimating.

\ ,i161( 0 -53: Read and interpret specifications -

SUB-JAKS: .

N

1. Read speciflcations to interpret conditions and special
instructions.

2. Read specifications to interpret types and quality-of
materials.-

r . f "
3. Read specifications to interpret instructions on methods

of construction. 1

COMPETENCY; Read and interpret specifications to determine conditions,
type and.quality of materials, and methods of,
construction. .

CRITERION: Can accurately interptpt specificatiOnsto
understand the responAbility of the builder in
construction of a feature or component. .

.

Can accurately tnte specifications to
determine type, gra e and quality of materials

.

and substitutes tha may be used.
4 --

Can read specifications to interpret and carry out
special instructions on how,a feature or co onent
of structure is to be,constrbqted.

73



TASK AREA:

TASK 0-54:

SUB-TASKS:

Of

Blueprint Reading and Estimating

Make-sketches and layouts from descriptiveinstructions,
drawing, and/or from measurements of existing ,structores."

1. Determine shape and features and make freehand sketches%

2. Dimension sketches for size and location of features.

. 3. Note sketches twprovikinstruction for materials, finishes,
methods; and special infbrmation for construction.

COMPETENCY: i Make sketches and layouts from discripttve instructions,
drawings, and/or from measuring existing structures so
sketches provide all information essential to,b4ild
the object.

CRITERION: Can sketch three dimensional views, plans, and elevatioris

that correctly describe shape, features,'and lotation of
features.

4

Can dimension sketches to provide all size and location
dimensions needed to construct object.

Can.ad4 notes arid instructions that cleaav indicate
materials, specifications, and information essential
fOr completing drawing so object can be constructed.

.4

;

.\

§s.
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TASK AREA:

TASK 0,55:

SUB-TASKS:

Blueprint Reading and Estimating

Read blueprints and. specifications to determine i

electrical installations to be made in structure.

1 Interpret blueprints and specifications to determine
location, type, and number,of-outlets.

t
t

2. Inteiprefblueprints and specifications to determine

.
location, type, and number of lighting fixtures.'

3.
4

Interpret blueprints and specifications to-determine
location, type, and number of switches and controls.

4. Interpret blueprints and specifications to determine
type and number of electrical devices such as heaters,
doorbells, smoke detectors, security systems, fans,
intercoms, etc. that must be installed by electrician.

S. Interpret blueprinp'to determine location of service-
.

entrance box.' .

COMPETENCY: Read blueprints and specifications to determine
electrical installations to be made in structure
for comparison to codes and ordinances and-for
discussion with electrician\ .

CRITERION: Can locate all outlets, identify-type, and ..
compare to code.

Can identify location for all lighting fixture;..,
type specified, and compare to code.

Can identify location of all switches and controls,
type specified, and what appliance or device is ,
connected to each switch or control.

t

k
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TASK,AREA: Blueprint Reading and Estimating

TASK Q -56:.. Estimate type and quantity of material needed
for a liven electrical system:

SUB-TASKS:

1

1. Identify various systeis shown'on the plans.

2. List the separate components which make up the system.
These could include the following: .

a. Service, cable and/or - k. Signal systems
conduit and wire 1) Clock

.b. Feeders 2) Sound
c. Branches 3) Fire alarm ,

d. Panels and sOitchgear 4) C.C.T.V.
W. Transformers 5) Energy management
f. Devices and plates '1. Telephone
g. Lighting fixtures m. Starters and
h. Grounding controllers-

i. Bus ducts n. Switches and
j. Underfloor ducts disconnects

'o. Motor connections

3. Determine the quantity of each item by measure of
length'or count of number and record their quantities.,

. .

4 Determine e type and quantity of hangers and fasteners

' needed.

'5., Summar) e the various systems and individual items of
',equipment to arrive at a total list of materials needed

$ ..../for/the job.

lculate cost of materials
F. .

COMPETENCY: Make a material take-off of all items necessary to
/ completely install the electrical system; to comply

with codes, ordiniances, plans and specifications.

//-
S ,

TTERrON: Can review plans
categories to be
1. Service
2. Panels
3. Feeders
4. Branches,
5. Outlets

and determine, the necessary

listed:

103

6. Switches and receptacles
7. Motors
8. Special outlets
g. Fixtures

10. ,Grounding

er.

76
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Can count and measure individual items:
1. Allow for "make up" of wires its outlets and panels
2. Allowfor."scrap" and for,up-and-aown ditances
'3. Include hangers and fastiners

,Can calculate-correct type of equipment and Materials
and 'calculate quantity and cost within a predetermined
margin of error.

0

'77
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TASK A1A: Blueprint Reading and Estimating.

TASK0-57: Estimate labor requirements-for installation of a
given electrical system.

SUB-TASKS:
b

1. Obtain complete-tna &Hal take-off of each item of
equipment required o make the installation,

2. Apply, proven labor units to each item .of equipment.

3: Apply shop, jot and market "factors" to tailor the
estimate to ,the job.

4. Apply payroll taxes and insurance costs necessary to
do the job.

.5. Appl erthead and operating costs. to estimate.

6. Add eikpe ted profit toe mate and have it reviewed
by some e else for mathema ical calculation and

A 'e xtens ns as well as an "ov rail- check" forpotsibl
. "missed items".

COMPETENCY: Make an estimate of man-hours of labor required to
completely install the electrical system tpbcomply
with governing codes, ordininces,.plans and-
specifications,

CR1TERION: Can apply labor units to material take-off.
Consideration and factoring needed for:
le 'Height of work 5. (.abor force available
2, Weight of materials Prior experieqce
3. Complexity of Jott 7. Tool's and equipment=
4. Weather" neekled '

1.

lo

Can apply payroll taxes and insurances necessary to
. complete the job..

'S
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.TASK AREA: Rehabilitation Work and Adding Circuits

TASK P-58: Make modifications and extensions'to existing circuits.

SUB-TASKS:

I. Determine added Joads.

2. Determine whether service entrance, and equipment is adequate
to accommodate added loads.

3; Check existing circuits to see if new loads can be added to
existing circuits. .

4. Determine Modifications/additions to be made to accept
additional loads.

5. Select and install proper equipment.

46. Run/extend branch circuits to serve added loads.

7. Makeprol)er conductor connections to equipment being served.

8. Provide equipment grounding as required by the National
9 Electrical'Code. - °

9. Re-seal envelope penetrations of building insulation to
maintain energy efficiency. .

COMPETENCY: Make-modifications to existing equipment, extensions to
existing circuits, and add new equipment and circuits to

comply with governing codes, ordinances and job
requirements;

CRITERION: Can calculate proposed loads to properly size circuit
conductors and overcorrent protective devices.

Can calculate exis
4
ting loads:and determine adequacy of

service size and service equipment for proposed additions.

Can route and install circuits, devices and equipment to
comply with thp,Sation0 Electrical Code and job
requirements/..

A

../.+
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TASK AREA:

TASK Q- 59:

SUB - TASKS:

.0ecial Occupancies and Equipment

Install electrical equipment and circuits for special -

occupancy areas and equipment.

1. Determine the special occupancy, area or the special equipment.

IL

2. Make needed calculations to determine overcurrent protective devices,
conductor size and switch or controller sizes as required.

4, , 3. Select and install the proper wiring_sysiemCand related equipment
to suit the area or equipment involved.

4. Make the correct connections to the equipment.

5. 41nstall and connect necessary grounding and bonding required for the
special occupancy area or equipment.

6. Test and verify that the equipment performs its intended function and"'
will safely work in the area in which it is installed.,

COMPETENCY: Identify the special occupancy area, or equipment select and
-tbstall the correct wiring and equipment, make connections
properly, and comply with governing codes and ordinances, plans
and specifications. These areas' and equipment include swimming
pools, welders,health care facilities, theaters,,mobile homes and
recreational vehicles and mobile home and recreational vehicle parks,
boats`and marinas, generators, elevators, and irrigation machjnh;

'CRITERION: Can identify the special occupancy area or recognize the
special equipment. '

Can make the necessary loidcalcula ions to adequatelyinspre.
the equipment and installation will comply with governing codes
and ordinances, plansland specifications.

Can,setect and install ,the correct wiring system to serve the '
equipment.

tan make the proper cOnnecNOns to the equipment.

Can install the required grounding and bonding requirecifor
the spatial occupancy or equipment.

.8j.
, -

AI
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-CHAPTER III

-,,CURRICULUM GUIDE
41,

the Electrical. Inktallation and Maintenance curriculum has been
designed as a vocational progr with emphasis on the development o
specific skills rea'ted to employment iethe electrical trades.' Content
has been arranged to .provide for the development of increasing levels of
skills at the student progresses in the program.

Related courses such as communication skills, blueprint reading,
math and applied science have been included in, the Curriculum to support
the knowledge and skillsgequired by job level as indicated by employers.

The material provided in this Chapter includes the curriculum
description, job description, course listing by quarters, task listing
for the curriculum,. and a description of each course with a task listing
for that course.

The tasks have been organized by courses.to indicate where they
should be taught in the curriculum. That isto say:'that the task listing
for a course indicates that the knowledge and skills necessary to
perform thote tasks will be taught in that course. In many cases a
task is listed for several courses indiciting that the teaching
of thenowledge and skilli necessary to perform that task takes place
in several courses before it is completed,

- ThiSnurriculum gutde'tbould be utilized as a referece for those
individuals in the, institutions who are involved in curriculum
development and instruction. It is an example of how the teaching of

.each task'has been incorporated into this competency-bated curriculum
model. There are many 'different ways to organize the competencies. within
the courses. This guide illustrates one method of organization that
emphasizes integration of the subjects'and proOides for skills
building as the student progresses through the program. The final
sequence of competencies in relation to the courses and amount"of
emphasis that each competency receives in the total curriculum should be
determined after consultation with a locale advIsory committee of
employers and employees in the electrical installation and maintenance-
field.

81
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-

BUILDING TRADES

.

DECIVCAL INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE

INTRODUCTION

..

V018

rurpose'of Curriculum

,-..-erhe Electrical Installation and Maintenance curriculum provides training
in'the basic knowledge, fundamentals and practices i nvol yid in el ectri cal
trades." A background in both laboratory skills and related information
is included. An understanding of electric circuits,. wiring, instflation,
motors, generators, transformers, energy conservation and blueprint
reading are integral parts of this curriculum. A thorough understanding ;
and appreciation of safety and first 0.14 practices the National Electrical .

Code; aod energy load management arerincluded. Emphasis'is also placed
on the applicationftnd use of special efectrician hand tools, electrical
heat and electrical control devices and systems. or.

The curriculum also inc diet business procedures and practjces and communi-
, cation skills that a essential' for job advanceinenwith experience.

, .
Job DeScri on and Requirements .

... . ... .. . - .

The uate of the el trades program will be to\enter=
a ectrical trade as on-the-job trainees' or apprentices where theyl\will
ssist it the planning, lay out, .installation; check out end maintenance -

of systems in residential c ,rcial or industrial- plants: They will
have an understanding of t e fundamentals of ,the Natdon0 Electrical
Code regulations related to wiring Tihstallationst.electrical circuits and
the measurements of voltage, current; power and power facto of single
and polyphase alternating circuits/ They will hive a basic nowledge of
mot 1r and motor control systems; industrial electronic cant al iystems; 1
business procedures, organization, and.practicesvcommunication skills;
and the necessary backgound to be able.tb advance with experience. They
will also have an understanding of electrical conservation and load

dmanagement es applied to both residential A-ci Industrial uses. 0, ,
. -

. 4. ., 'z ,
. .

. .
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.
BUILDING TRADES

4r

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE
:

,SUGGESTED CURRICULUM BY-QUARTERS

8 . '
Course' Ti tle ' Quarter

.....
It." Clinic/ Hours

FIRST QUARTER' . Class Lib. :Shoo Credit
$.. . - r

.

5 0 12 9
2 - 0 0 2
5 0 0 5

3 -.2 0 4

%4

-V018

liburl PerWeek

a

ELC 1112' Direct and Alternating Current
ENG :1101. Reading improvement
MAT., 1115 Electtical Mathematics' .

H 1141' ,Applied: Science

SECOND QUARTER

t .
.

ELC 1113 Alternating Current and Direct
Current N,achines and Controls

'DFT T11Q Blueprint Reading: Building Trades .

ENG 1102 .Communication Skills
PNY 1102 Applied Science

THIRD QUARTER

s.

0 , 1 .2 , 9

0 t 0 3 -1
. .3- 0. 3

3 2. 0

Tr- 2 Tg

ELC 1124 ReNdential Wiring - .5

UN 1118, Industrial Electronics 3 .

PSY- 1101 Human Relations . 3

OFT Ill 3 Bl ueprint, Reading: Electrical - a
' 11

01.ENTH QUARTER

.
t.

.1.

4.

ELC 1125 Comerdial and .Industrial Wiring. r
WI 1119- Industrial Electronics
BUS 1103 Small Business Operation:.

4

-

I4 A, '

'
It

a

I.

. .

'5

,

, 9 8
. .6 5

0 3

I
*3

1 4
T 17

- 0 ,12 9

0 6. 5

0 0, 30 T "1:1;

4

I/ L.:

. .
63 71,

*v./

e
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TASKS

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 'AND MAINTENANCE

SERVICE ENTRANCES" 0

A -11 Install service using metallic conduit and wire.

-A-12: install service using non- metallic service entrance cable.

A-13: Install service.Osing nonmetallic conduit and wire.

J :FEEDERS'
A JeB-14: Install feeders using metallic conduit and wire:

13-15: Install feedei-s using non - metallic conduit and wire:
'1,,

. Bt16:. Install feeders using non-Wetallrc cable.

4

PANELBOARDS AND SWITCHBOARDS
C-17: Install panelboards and switchboards:

DUCT SYSTEMS .

D -18:. Install bus duct.systems.

D719: Install underfloor duct system.r

GROUNDING
E-20: Ground nonmetallic conduit raceway systems.

E-21: Ground devices, fixtures and equii!Ment.

E-22: dround transformers: .°

BRANCH CIRCUITS'
F43:' Install branch circuit usingrinetallic'condujt and wire.

,F-24: Install brancF circuit using nonmetallic conduit and wire..
F-25: Install branch circtiit using nonmetallic cable.

. F-26: Install itcal contrbl switches andvpla'ts.

F-27: In receptacles-and plates .

F -28: Install ixtures and

F-29 .Ihsta116otsIdeliSting..

LOW VOLTAGE CONTRDL SYSTEMS
,G-30: Iattal4 low voiltag4 control system

.

. "SIGNAL-SYSTEMS

0-3t: Instalrsignal systems. °

TRANSFORMERS

41.-32; Install transformers..

- .

<
J-33: _Install electrit heaars.

Install electric heat cables "and mats.

k.

ELECTRIC 4CATING

//4117
.

. .



MOTORS AND.CONTROLS .

K-35: Make motor load calculations for single and three phase
AC motors, DC motors.

K-36: Install starters, controllers, disconnects and individual
overcurrent devices.

K-37: Install motors,

K-38: instal) relays, timing devices and othe'r auxiliary pilot
devices. _

'MAINTENANCE
on panelboards and switchboards:

of motor'controllers and operator

1,-41:- Perform maintenance on singleiphase and three phase motors.

L-42: PerfOrm maintenance on transformers - single'phase and three
phase.

L-39: Perform maintenance

L-40.: Perform maintenance
control switches-.

, '
L-43: Perform maintenance on load management controllers.

. 'L-44: Perform maintenance on' grounding systems.

L-45:'-Perform maintenance on electronic devices.

L46: I4rform mainte ace n lighting fixtures.

L-47:. Maintenance on DC machine.
. N

HAZARDOUS LOCATIONS
. .

M-48: Make insIallationsvin hazardous locations.

AP

LOAD CALCULATIONS. .

N-49:' Make load calculations for residential.

N-501 Make load calculations for commercial.

. N-511 .Make load calculations far industrial.'

't

BLUEPRINT READING AND ESTIMATING
ReadifluepriAts to determine style, shape, location,
and dimensions of stricture.

0-53: Read and interprets specifications.

'0-54: Make'sketehes and layouts from descriptive instructions,
drawings, and/or from meafurements of existing structures.

0-55: Read blueprints anispecifioatis to determine
electriCal fdstallati s to be' de in structure.

'

,
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4

,

41 system.
0-56; Estimate ty and quantity of material needed for a

;liven elec

d
, 3.

a,0-57: Estimate.labor requirements for installation of

a

given electrical system.

REHABILITATION'WORK AND ADDING CIRCUITS
P-58:- 'Make modifications and extensions to existing

circuits.

SPECIAL OCCUPANCIES AND EQUIPMENT
i

,

Q-59: Install electrical equipm en4tkanciuliv for special
occupancy areas and equipthee.'...

tii

7 -4

11.
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4,Fic 42 DIRECT AND ALTERNATING CURRENT,

a*

C au r te 'Description -

Class Lab Cl/Shop
Hours Hours Hours

5 0 12 9

thi-ilectiidal:struiture of matter and electron theory; the,
; relkpootht0 ketwien voltage;. current, and Tesistancvin terie, parallel,

,-._::"..,',..iMicrteries-paraliel circuits. An.analysis (4,f direct currentirircuits by

Ohm's- Law,ind Krchhoff's Law. A'study.of the sources of direct current
- voltage potential Fundamental concepts of alternating current flow,

'reactance; iMpedance.phase angles,power; and resonance.. Analysis of
_ alternating current circuits.

Quarter
Hours

Credit

s
.

S.

.MOOMMI

V

..t

Prerequisite:- None.
k-

following tasks ar introduced in this Courte..and.agp continued in
additional -courses.

.

, a

21 - -.Ground-devices, fixtures aid equipment

FJ2i

F47.

4

Install local' control`,SW4chiS-ind-plates

.. . .:

fristall:-receptaciet:anftlates.
.

."*".

_

r
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ENG 1101 RE/104G IMPROVEMENT:

Course Description
.

A dioncentiated effort to improve.thd student's ability to compObend what .

. .

''he reads -by training him to read mord,rapidly,and 'accuritly..... SPecial
machines are used fOr class dVls to broaden the span of recbgnitial, to 4

increase eye coordination and ork group recognition, gnd to trein.for
comprehension in larger units. Reading faults of the individual are
analyzed for improvement, and principles of vocabulary building are-

i
stressed. ..

.I.
- . . / .1)

Prerequisite: None'
. .

0

/ Objectives

To broaden and increase the span of recognition.through eltiinating.commori
P. reading faults', and tai develop the reader's ynderstanding anctskill in

techniques for rapid reading and comprehension. !

c;

0

Maur

Quarter
Clasi Lab Cl/Shop _Hour's

Hours hars Hours Credit-

2 .0 '-2 -
-

. ,

I. IntrodUctioil
.

. .- ..
:

II: Common faults of 'slow readers, and.their, correcttork
..

.
& i

Jli. ,Brdadening the span of recognition '.

.. .

IV.. 'Accuracy of interpreting symbol. forms
,

.W Apprehension and eye-hand:poordinatdon

Building word recognition abt ?ity'
cf A

II. Numbers and letiers . . 114
. . .

1

r

VIII; Nocibulary building 1 '

IX. tontinuing improvement of speed and comprehension
. .

;.%

r

6
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MAT 1115 ELECTRICAL MATHEMATICS

Course Destription

A study of fundimental Concepts of 'algebtla; b is operations of 'addition, sub-...
traction, multipic'ation, and divisio , sorut n of first order equations, use
of letters and signi, grouping, facto ihg, ex nents,`ratios, and proportions;

-solution of equations, algebras ally "nd gra hitally; a study of logarithms
7j anti. use' of tables; an 1 ntroauctfon t trigonometric functtons,and their appl

-Cation to right angles; and a study f vectors for use in alternating current.
. ... . P meg u : None .

. Objectives. . .,
..- .

... . TO develop an understanding of the fundamentals of.algebra and trigonometry
and their =applications in solving practical. problems In the electrical field.

. _ , ..,.:
Class Lab °Clithop

,, *Quarter
1- Hours-.

MijoLAAtflht_tV Hours. Hours Hours. Credit. , 7T . 0 0 -7...
!, A t

..,- I, Review bf aritknitic :N . . -. .
.._. / . .

1 . Algehrafc aprestions and ol}trations -

-- III.. Unitt (of,,measureme4t) and dimensions N.. ,
..

. ,..1. t

Itik. ,Equal'ions .. ',

.e l
I

-.V: Special productsInd factoring1-
VI., Aigebraic fractioni

s

a

VII. Fractional equatiohs

.Simiiltaheous equations
I

I X,. Exponents' sand radicals

X. Angles

XI.' Trigonretric functions.
Tablis of . functions

'." Solutioh of right triangles,

11V, Periodic functions

, XV. E3einenitary: plate !iectors,

.0.

AO.

t

7

O

.4

1.*

4.

Maa

I.
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PHY 1101 APPLIED SCIENCE

Course Descrption

An introduction .to physical principles and their application' in industry.
Topics in this course include measurement; Orpperties Of solids, liquids,

.and gases; and basic electrical principles.

Prerequisite: None

Objecti Yes,

To dey.elop *an understabding Of the physical principles including the
statesand tharacteristics of matter,rmeasurement'and'applications of
those principles.: . , - . . . -

.-
.. t ... Quarter

.

.-
.... Class : tab Cl/Shop Hours

Major Divisions:.
s. ...

. ' _Hours Hours Hours "")redit, _3 .2 0 4

TypeEis.iinas'oreinent..,
bebiftlOPmenligaid riie:oof the "scientific method"

HI. fi,,s. uS.:Of- c dies

1)/::Sol-iii,.14u..:14s.:ii;s1.4asi (1:.,
V. ,Type4 cif*Argy

4-

. 1:*
,

,

e
.

1-

. f

..
re'

4

I

, 1
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40 ELC 1113 ALTERNATING CURRENT AND DIRECT CURRE4.MACHINES AND CONTROLS

.
. Quarter. , .

t .
Class Lab , Cl/Shop Hours

..
Hours Hours. Hours Credit

- 4..

1..
,./

0,... 0.

Cour Description
,

, ?-p.. 5 0 12 , 9

Provides fundamental concepts in single and peyphase alternallog current
circuits, voltages, currents, paws,: measure*ents, transformers, and motors.
Instruction k0 the use of electrical test ilktruments'inicircuitanilysis.
The basic concepts of AC and DC machines an simple.Syst9m controls. An
introduction tO-the type control used -in small appliarices such as thermostats,*

.
. timers, or sequencing sOttChea. ,

,
.

) prerequisites: ELC 41112, MAT 1115 .

. Nk .

. ,
1

Tasks..... .

r..

The following-tasks are introduced in this course and are continued in
additional courses.'"

%
z

6 -14 Install feeders using metallic conduit and wire
\

-B-15 Install feeders using non-metallic conduit. and wire
.

4.

B-16 'Instairfeeders using,non-metallic cable
.

C-17 Install panelbuards alid switchboards

E-20'

E-22

F3
F-24

-F-ek

040.

H-3t

K-35. -

Ground noq-metallic conduit raceway systems

GroUnd tansfonxeis

Install%branch circ61 sing metallic conduit anew re
.

all branch circuitusi on- metallic -conduit and wire

Install brinch eircuit using lion-metallic cable

Insiaillow-voltagi Control systek"
.- $

Install signal systems
. -

Mike motor lead Oalcilatibris for single and three phase
AC motors,' motors

4 -

_ Install -starters; controllers, discOnnects and individual.

tSver:curr" :devices .... . ',..

g
: _ . _

instal i motors' v`
- -, i

..
.

._ ... . .

_ InstA)1100s , timing:deviCes and oth#r auxiliary pil ot

...
=devices c -* '

_
. -,

t: oe v

4.4...-

.
-

.0

-1-(=377---.

...I:.

.E..".. .- 129--
.

- .
. .

ft 4-

$



. / % . .
.

'1-39 Perform maintenance od panelbOaeds and switchboards

L-40 Perform maintenance of motor controllers and operator'
control switches

1 -41 Pei-Irani maintenance on single phase,a4d three phase motors

1-42 Perform maintenance:on transformer - s igl'e phase and
three phase

.,. . I'

1743- Perform.iaintenance on load managemeni2Zontrollers

$

1-44 Perform maintenance on grounding systems *:.
,.

sic
, :

0-56 Estimate type and quantity of material needed for a given
electrical system'

. ,--
.

''//
0-57 Estimate laboneequirements for installation df a given

.electrical system.
.,

.
.

_ .

' The following taskt were introduced and taught in previous courses and wil .

be.taught in this and other courses. .. °NA&

E-2I ' Ground devices ;'fixtures and equipmeht

. F-26; Install lal con %rol switches and plates .. -

- .

. 4 4

F=27 Install receptacles and plates

4

I

-0"

ti

I

92
$

130

.t
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-DFT 1110 BLUEPRINt%READING:. BUILDING TRADES

4

Course Description

t"

Principles of interpreting b-luebuilding

trades. Development of p ficiency in making three view and pictorial
OlT And trade ;specifications common to the

sketches. .

Prerequisite) None

ObJectives

To develop
blueprints
develop an

1

an understanding of the types of inforiation presented on trade
and to develop- skill in interpretationof trade blueprints. To
ability to express ideaslraphically using freehand sketches.

Nor Divisions'

'Quarter
Clasi Lab Cl/Shop Hours
Hours Hours Hours Credit

0' 0 3 1

I. Introduction toblueprint_reading

II. Shape descriOtiop method in drawings

III. Representative of dimbnsions

IV. Pictorial dr

- IFlorking drawings:, procedures and techntqu4s

nish

Tasks

The following,
in additional

042%,

0-53,

tit
i -

. 4

tasks are introduced- in-this course and. are continued
courses:

) ..: .' OP
- Rearbrueprints to determine style, shape, -
location and dimensions of sttucture.

Read and interpret specifications

..,1111J,111

Make sketches add layouts from Descriptive
instructions, drawings, and/or from measurements
of existing structures . .

y

"'

'

.,
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ENG lip COMMUNICATION SKILLS

glurse. Description

Designed to promote effective communication
througb_coftect language usage

t in speaking and writing.

Prerequisite: ENG 1101" 4

AgeCtiVeS

To develop the dent's. ability to communicate successfully with other-

,
Nindivid Is;lo, think more clearly, to solve pfoblems better, and to

re 'more forceful *t work problems pertaining to his - life.

I

Major Divisions'

I. Sentence structure

II. Written 'expression. 4'

III. Talking and listening

IV. The report form

- .

OM.

0

Quarter

Class Lab Cl/Shop Hours

Hours Hours Hours Credit

3 0

i-'1 i.. ,
r

0
.

. -

OD



611 1102 APPLIED SCIENCE

.

Course Description

The second in a series of two courses of,applied physical principles.
Topics introduced in this course are heat and thermometry, and
principles of force,.motionwork, energy, and power. .

4 0
ROgrequisite: PHY11b1

Objectives,

To develdp an interstanding of the'scientific concepts bask to heat and
its conversion to work and to be able.toqmake practical applications of
the concepts basic to machines and mechanisms.

Major Divisions .

fe

I. He'sat and- thermometry

II. Ihermal-expinsion

III. CIange of phase

. -'Transfer of heat

V. Heat and wOrk*'.
.. 1

VI. Coinion.indusrial engines "2
..

.

..

VII. Physical contepts'applicabte to machines and mechanisms

- Quarter
lass 1,14).- Cl/Shop t Hours

_Hours Hours HourS Credit
3 2 0 .4

r

4 '1'

A ,

ti

Eneigy and work

SIX Simple machines

X. Screw thread

XI: Gear trains, simple and compound

Xt I . ?imple and comOUnd machines.

) A
XII1." Mechanical power transmission and effects of frictign and

lubrication, .

*/31//45 95

A

5 e '4

*A
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4ELC 1124 RESIDENTIAL WIRI

Course Description

>

N Quarter
Class Lab C.1/Shop/ Hours
Hour's Hours Hours . Credit-

. ,

5 0 °8

RroidWiniltruction, and application in the'iundamentalsfof blueprint
reading, planning, lay out, and instepatilinvf wiring in residential

.-:applications.stith as services; switchboards, lighting, fusing, Wire sizes,

..NPLuranch Circuits, conduits, National Electrical Code regulationsin actual
building mock -ups.

'$

Prerequisites: -ELC 1113, OFT 1119:
.

Tasks
s /

. IL

, .
. 4' 1--"Tr--

-The following ks are' ntrdduced in this course with development-of .

basic competen perform those tasks completed in this course.

4)-49
%

Make load calculi ions for residential
I

The following tasks are introduced in hisi-course and are continued in
additional courses. ,

' 411 Ins1111 service using metallic conduit and wire

%

A-12 Install service using non-metallic service entrance-cable

A -13

. F -28

1r F-29

Install. service using.npn-metallic conduit and wire.me

Initall.fixtutes.and lamps

Install outside lighting

03" imstali'ejeotric hiateri

A444'

1.46

M748 Pike instaliations,in hazardout-loCatibns

Anstall eIeCtric heat cables. mats

IP! Perform maintenance on iighting,fixdires.

. .,. a

,1

bk

Mike modification *Ind extensions to existing circuits'
A.. i a. . I A_

%° 0 11.51 e
.

Instill electrical,egAllgeind'direuits for special.'

,. occupancy areas and equi nt.
.

. .

.

.
.. , ., . .

.,

The folloWing,tasks,were iftoduced and taulht in previous courses Ind Will
be taught:16 this and other courses. . . .

.
.

13-i4 . 'Aster, leeders'usinginetalliC.conduAt and .wire
.. .

d 4 R.

lei

.

. 0:

1-
A -
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B-15

-16

E-20

E-21.

E-22

F-23

F=24

F-25

F-26

F-27

G-30

4 H-31

K-36

Install feeder's using npn-mOallic.conduit and wire

Install feeders using non-metallic cable
.

Instal 1, panel boards, and switchboards

-^ Ground' non-metallic ,conduit ,raceway systems

-.Ground device's,' fixtures and equipment
rs

Ground transforMers

Install branch circuit using metallic conduit and wire .

Install branch circuit using non-metallit-conddit and wire

Install branch circuit using non-metallic cable

Install local control switches and plates

Install receptacles and plates,.

Install low volt* control systeM

Install signal systems

. . \

Install starters, controllers, disconnects and indivi ual
NI

. overcurrent devices ..

K-38 ' Install relays, timing devices and other auxiliary pilote
devices

1.-;39 Perform maintenance on Sanelboards and switchboards

L-40 Perform maintenance of motor controllers and operator
control switches r '

.ePerform maintenance on single phase and three phase motors

Perform maintenance on grounding systems,

L-41

L-44

0 -56 .Estimate type-and quantity of material needed for a given
electrical system

. --4-ir-- - , , ,.

0-57 . :Estimate labor requirements for installation of a given
electrical system . $.

'

1 -
A

r

., . w
1.38*

J,
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ELI '11184 INDLISTRIXL-, ELECTRONICS

6,,

,. .

1%

,C.lass , CI,/Shop

-How's Hours, Hourg -

1

CourseDescr4tiOn . 3 , 0" 66

,Quarter..

.Hours
crettL.;

. -
.

Basic theory, operating tharacteristrcs, and'application 'of solid-state
electronic theory use' it) circuit 1oteetiVe devices, "Epntrol circuits ,such
'as. relays, 'Wait. switches, ensng devi.cess:and" an understanding of basic )
electro-mechanical logic. DisaUemble, 'replace parts 'and reassemble alt 6.

types of electro-mechanical devices :

Prefequisite: ELC

r

4

Tasks .

i .
..

: . .
,

!N
. . ,-

The following tasks are introdOctd ,in this cqurse and are tontinued ;in
.additional courses. ', . - .

.
... %. 1-45 . .-Perform inlickteninic.on ele,.troiiic.' devices

. ,
..

,

, ...,,

The following tasks were introduced and taught in previous -eourses ,and wfll -

be taught in this 'and'other courses. ,.. .

4 M .
V -

1 a,

,

K-36 Install starters, controllers, disconnects arid- individual- ..

overcurrent dukes* ./' . , It
I :' , er

r

r

14i,

S

139
981 _

11

1

40,"

. 1

I

. 4.
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A

J
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, , .4.
.., , ;

. .,
..

t

1".
6

PSY 1101 HUMAN RELATIONS - ,
,.1 . ..11 . .

. .

. : .

Course D
A

. ur I ;P. . : t
. "t

.

° Couretcriptic . ... .. -1 ,'..
s , . . . .

42 : : - -,...kstydy of"...b;Iiii tprintiples vf.,shuman behavior, ° The problems- o1 the individual
.

.- :-..". are studied' in relation to' soctecy, group membership, and relationships within. > .... ,. -. . -i,- ...the$WOrk "sitvationik .....- . . .
,.

;:
4.

. 0.

N.'
*PrereqUi.

- :Objectives . .
0.; , e.1

-
%. .6

,

:to:develop an'understandi'm of the prindtples, of human pe,Aavior as applied,to
.ihterpetsonal relatioahio.on- the_ jai and as applied to--the total ,behavior of

ndi vi dual t- . :.an 46.

' . , ..
.. To gain the ability toevaluate-onttelf'and carry out a program of self,

jinpltvement-. . . e - .- -

., . , ,.. . , .

Quarter- ' -.. .. . 1

Major Divisions ., -1
.- \ flours Hours *Hours Credit-'

, Class Lab Cl /Shop ,Hours.. . 1

1- 0 4f' 3,,

L Understanding the meang of "human relations" and "personality"
,..

II'. Idekifying and understabding the sources of problems in human
-relations \ *

\
.N

III, Human 'relations and oirganqation
\

' 1 IV.. Speech -and_ conversation \ .

V. Physical elements of speech '\
VI. Effecti'Ve speech

\
. \

.
,f VI I . IntellitErtbehavior

. .
. - ,

VUI. "Motives and emotions
t.

. . .

IX. Emotional conflict and adjUstment
,

X. The search. for adjustment .

XI. :troacknivg your interests
,

-XII.: Good health and posture
. . ' .. .

11

4.

I

4,4

t

,"

61

1

e

4)

J

99

, ."" .1

A



PS11:110.

,. ... :,

11
., .

XIII
. ood grooming and 'dress

i ..

. ., .

. 'XIV, Good manners .

. .

XV. Effective personality "

XVL'. Role of management in promoting gesirab e Working relations. .

inXVII: Suggested proble \IIn,human relations.
.

. ;

*

f

I

I

V.
t

14r

1 oo

l.)it

.

t

.
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DFT 1113 BLUEPRINT READING.: ELECTRICAL

Course Description

Qukrter
Class Lab Cl/Shop liou

Hours Hours Howl Credit

0 0 3 1

Interpretation of schematics, diagrams and blueprints applicable to .

electrical installations with emphasis on electrical plans for domestic
'and commercial buildings. Sketching. schematics, diagrams,,and electrical
plans for electrical installations using appropriate symbol's and notes .

according to the applicable codes will be part of this Course.

Prerequisite: DFT 1110

Tasks

The following tasks are introduced in this course and are continued
in additional courses.

N-50 Make load calculations for commercial

N-51 Makeload.calculations for industrial

The following tasks were introduced and taught in previous courses
and will be taught in this and other courses.

N-49 Make load calculations for residential

0-52 Read blueprints to detirmine style, shape,
location, and dimensions of structure

0-53 Read and interpret specifications

0 -54 Make sketches and layouts from descriptive
instructions, drawing, and/or from
measurements of existing structures

0-56 Estimate type and quantity of material
'

needed for a given electrical system

0-57 Estimate labor requirements for
installation of a given electrical system

6.

14.41D1
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ELC 1125 COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL WIRING

. ,

Quarter
. Class Lab Cl/Shop Hours

Hours , Hours Hours . Credit
.

Course.Description% . 5 ' 0 ; 12 9

Lay out; planning, and installation of wiring systems in commercial and
ihpustrial 'complexes, with emphasis upon blueprint reading'and symbols,
the related National Electrical. Codes, and the application of the
^fundamentals to practical experience in wiring, conduit preparation, and
installation of-simple systems. ,Causes. of elettHcal energy waste and
methods to improve operaiirig efficiency.

Prerequisites: ELN,1118, ELC 1124

.Tasks ( .

The following tasks are introduced 'n this course, with development of
basic, competency to perform those asks completed in thii'course.%

1-32 Install transfo ers -

L-47 Maikenance on 'C machine

The folldwing tasks were introduc d and.taught in previouscourses; and
development of thecbasic competen y to perform these tasks 0/11 be-completed
in this course.

A11 Install servi e using metallic conduit and wire

A-12 Install service using non-metallic service entrance cable
. .

A -1$ Install sery c non - metallic conduit and wire

0-14 ,Install fee ri using metallic conduit-and wire
..4

0-15 Install fee ers using non-metallic conduit and-wire
/

B-10 Install fee ers using non-metallic cable.

4,
6

Install pa elboards and switchboards

0-18 Install bu. duct systems

D-19 Install u =erfloor duct system
Ni

E -20 Ground no -metallic conduit raceway systems

162



E-21

E-22

F-23

F-24

F -25

F-26

F27

F-2t

F-29

G-30

%IC-35

K.46'

K-37 .

,,ek-36

,

* L-39

L-40

.L -41

Li. 42

1.

f

J.-44

L-45

IL-46

jl.'°

4

4

6rcl devices,,fixt

6roun0 transformers

1nstAlltranch circ

,Install branch cir

/

Yes aid equipment

it using metallic conduit and' wire

ult using non -metallic conduit and Wire,

Install ranch ci uit usang non-metallic\cable

Install con Tol,swttChes and plitei

eptac es and Oates,

/ . S

uresEand lamps

ide

Aol agelsontr-ol system

system's

install elects' c; heaters

;Install. re

Install tix

Install out

Int tall low

Instali:stgnal

S'
S ' I. 4 ' 5 .5

Install,elett tic heat cdbl,es and mats
, : i .

-r ..

"Make motor. lo d calculations 1*iingle and tnree ohese4
AC motors; 0 [motors'

install star Ers, contrtqers, disconnects and in4ividuar%
. .

'oyercurreAt Devices
. .

4

.' J
Install mot fs 4

install:rel 'ys,, timing'00ices and.bther
devices t ' ,

Perform ma tenahce on- switchirark
. .

Perform ma ntenince of motor controllers and opeiator
eontrol sw tches ,-. ... : _ '4 ...

, .
. , 4

e

1 5 I. , . I
6 I

M otehance on single -phase and three phase Motor*
.e4

'Perform m intenance on transforms , singlo phase and
three pha'e .. : . ... .7 "

..rerforml intenance on -load managementicoMrollers

. Pe4fOrm intenance on grounding systems

Perform aintenafte on electraicsievices
.

fom aifttenance on 410tihglixtures-
.

,/

4

. 146.
S 1'. '4

'

0'

.



.. ...

448 ,
.

Make installations in hazardous loc4tjons

14:50 Make load calculations for convvrcfal

. N-51. - Make load calculations for industrial
n 6

,

0-56 Estimate .type and quantity of material needed

for a given electrical system

0 -51 . Estimate labor requirements, for i ns ta 1 lati on of a

given electrical, system' -.1c,

-P-546 'Make modifications and'extensions to existing
circuits 6, ,

. ,. .
Q;55 Install electrical. equipment .andcircuits for

special occupancy areas and equipment
. ,

1 04



ELN 1119 INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS

, . . quarter
Class 'Lab Cl/Shop , H6urs .

.Hours Hours Hours Credit
. .

.. ,

Course Description 3 0 6 5
1

..
.

'. Basic industrial electrOnic.systems, such as motor controls, alarm systems,
heating systems and controls, magnetic amplifier controls, welding control;
systems and other basic solidstatelype of systems commonly found in most
industries. Energy management'control systems.

,
.

I

a

Prerequisite.: -ELN 1118

Tasks
\

.

The.following tasks were introduced and taught in previous courses,..and
development of the basic competency to perform these tasks will becompleted
inthis course. e

- G-30

-Hr31-

K-36 .

: A-38

- k

44

Install low voltage control system

Install signal systems

O

Install starters, controlfiers, disconnecti*and individual .
,..

overcurrent devices
as . ,

Install'- relays, timing devices and other auxiliary pilot

devices .
, MP.

.

L.143' Perform maintenance on load management controllers
.. .

r ,
L-45'

.

gerform maintenance, on electronic devices

k

Is
A

-

fr

149 ,105
-

, .

'

0
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. 8US 1103 SMALL BUSINESS OPERAMNS

Course Description
...

.

`. An introduction to the business. world, problems of small business operation,
basic b'usiness law, business forms and records.'fieancial problems, ordering..

., and inyentorying, layout of equjpthent'anoffices, methods of improving- ..

busineses, And employer-employee relations. .-
_ .

Prerequisite: None
.

,-t.
,.* Objedtives . .,0 ... . .- .

To develop an appreciation. and understanding of small businesi and to develop
a knowledgeof the'general procedures necessary for small business operations.'

e
, . t °

.
* Quarter, /..

Class La) Cl/Shop Hours
.

4 a Major Divisions
, r

Hours Hours Hours Credit
..

4, 3 - 0 , 0 3

.

7k

.-:

I°. Introduction,
; .

. II.
t

Problems of small business operation

.

10

0
-III.. Basic b'uSioess taw

IV.: BuSinns; forms and records

V. Financial problems

Vt.. Location problems

. VII. Ordering and invmitorying-
VIII. L$yout

11. Improving your business
.

X. EmpToyer7employee, relations

T
4

a

4'.

.

t

0'

4

/6-16/ 51

.

. 4

)

E

.

.

t
4
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.
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t
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TO:

..:, :, , . . .
# I'. . 1.

I.. ." .

=; ., DEPARTMENT OF

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
NORTH gAROLIKA STATE ;BOARD OF

,. . .
RALEIGH ;411

A

S i
e '

'FROM::

T,

t etCT

4..

North'.Carolina 'Electrical Contracigrs

1k,September 10, 1976
/

4

Larsty W. Fuqua, AisistantrDtreCtor for
Vocational add Apprenticeship ,Programs,

Career Opportunity StirVey

Appendix A-1

. .

EDUCATION

.t

A

The Program, Development Division,IDepartment of Community Colleges,
, is donductint a project to determine the-competenctets:requiree by employers

in order. fpr thefr:lemployees to be successful on the _job.. This project is
,`designed to: (1) develop a Va 1 i dated. list' of tasks performed 'by employees

in 'a given...job; (2) develop from the; tasks, cempetencies which are required
:- to perform successfu)li in the job;.1(33 develop curricultim guidelines;

. and- -(4 }° develop and/or revise curricul um materials based on the- guidelines
_to .assist educational Personnel In providing quality occupational education -

. programs: -y - .. , .
: .

. it;
,

' ..
The fist step in this project is to determine "the employment opportuni-

. " ties 'that af. available to graduates of pirticulWr torograms For the
Electrical Installationand Maintenance graduate, there is.a limited list
of job titles. if you knew other job titles that yatraiihsider appropritte

...it.. -please list hem, Your respoisii tcrthiesorvey will contribute to the .
'identification of jobs that do exist. .

.. - 4 , .
After you have conipleted the survey, pl ease return i n the .stamped,

self-addressed enyelope by September 21, 1976. Your'responses will be
compiled with the responses of other-individuals completing the survey, '
with no Andividual-responses idehtirfied:-*

I tyill appreciate your participation and iliv9Ivement with this project.

LWF/bc

Enclostire.

4

..
'1 08

.'Ary 155

1

4
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. 'Appendix A-2 '-'... -.4' ' , ..

1 w ' t " t ". ..1.
/ .Z.e ,

, l - A t, . `
, CAREER OPPORTUNITY SURIEV I' .., .:

: ..:` 4 r. * X
. . N f , i '

a .. ...ei 3
t A'. ' 07 4i :

6

,
.

.. ::. a . . 0 . r, tt I
6. .r. r '- -- -- -+ .., 4'

* r
The,following employment'opportunities 'have .been identified as 4- ' :i,, -

being potsibli careers open to individuals in the 0 eqfficellnstallacion:1!, 1-, "
and Maintenance curriculum. These opportunities may opmaYniitiexist.*':::.4:, "_. ' .

' , -,- ..... .+

Please. indicate your opinion as:Jo-whether these employment opportunitiiV. -''''2
- do exist li-cheCking- (0 the, elor no "block next to -the car0r.:identified .:.
:,Please add additional opportunities that do 'exist;.. lfut were one..ted. from - . . .:;,*. .. . B .. fthe careers that are listed; :. .-

. 1 t. l'""' ..
I

t4 ;

D.O.T.

.

Code* Career Opportunity . Yetl.t.'
. .)

'''o `

.

s
Comments.

824.281 Electrician.
C -... .- , -.... y ...0t*

.....,

829.887 - Electrician Helper : -

721.281
.

Electric Motor Repairman
.

84.281 \s Electrician, Apprentice

.-
_ .

-

821.131 Electrician, Construction
, ..

Foreman
. .

. -

et,

*Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Third Edition.
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Appendix A-3
....

REER OPPORTUNITY' SURVEY
. .

0
, '''. ;ri . , /

21-,.= i- ', ELECTRICAL INSTALLATiON AfirtdiAINTENANCE CURRICULUM
. . .;.

4%. , . . .,

7-1

L.*

-----

-'.

"; -.- --,* lation s

,-
,,,-i ::taieer OpportunitypportunityI

,, N
'- ';Occupational Title, P Yes-.

.00

,
t

oi
V ,

tp. ,t

; "A

3

'

1

e

No No Comment

828.281'

.

q. -. Electridfan 4: . 39

.._ =
ON

. .

..1-

.

..

829'.887. ,

. -
. -

,

..,/

Electrician Helper ,

,.

36- "-I
. v,

. .

.

721.281' Elect rictric Motor Repairmae.r 26' 3

.

l'1'

-

824.281 :" Electricia44Apprentice .,. -37

,. .

'
1

821'.131,,

, F.

''.

...

-'

"Electrician, Construction
%J.:.

. .

:,. . Foreman . ,

al

:

:1
:5 ...,

...

, ..
Ivo%

.
% '4'

'

...4

. ,

1 ,

.ETectrician, General;

:StifieHntendent 1'. .

.

1 "

, ,

liefe

. .
, -;..--.-,,-

__.

i

.§-.

.

I

'-....

. :: . : :
. .

. 'Eleftriciarq.cOntrols.SpeCialist

. .1

-.3 4I ..

9 .i` 4. , e

Eliti4ciab, Appliince'Serv4oeMan

'4401

141
, ! - .,-;-

Electrician,' Lineman
.

.

1$:

.
..

' Electrician, I stimaior 5

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

. .

Electrician, Foreman, Lineman' : 1

.

.

Electrician, Control Technician 1
.

_

Building Maintenance

,

1

.

.

, Elecirical Stock Room Clerk 1 ,
r

. .

.
.

Electrical Stock Pricing Clerk 1 .

Electrician, Designer 1

.

, . .

Electrician, Buyer 1 .

.

Electrical Supply Salesman .' . 1
.

El Contractor ' 1 '.

.0'
.

*Dictionary of Occupational Titles, 'Third Edition.
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COMMENTS .

. ., ,

t ,

.

Your Career,Opportunity Survey is gyeat'; ,We'rt finally getting.around
to, finding out just where-we can .place tk people going through our
'Technical Institutes and Commubity Colleges. , -,

.
; . . , .

.
. . . * . .

. a . .. I

.. All regularly in demand.- ,

. S. ..
'... 0" .4.

-. 4 . 0 ,

I do n t believe that boys can.go 'to school to learn the Electrical. .:
Trade without an-the-job exptrience; the#4efore,, th8A.indiated jobs
do exist, 'but only persons with on-.the-job ex:m.164i cane gualip.

. .1. .
..., 4.r. .

Boys going to electrtca:1 schools can adviffe faster khan boyi who
:

-. .

. do not gol.oscloo.1,11iopever they must st y.t on tM bittomiiist like

. 4
everyorit e,lse.,-,

.- .
. -

:.

I

.

0.

. .

r

4

4

1 a

1. ' 46 ' C*

**); .

.

!

. Z

t1

.

- 1 '

4.-
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A
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, This workShop was presented as 4,part"-of thel4ergy
Conservation .CUrriceilurn and Short Course Project.-f,
the Occupat ibnat Pre:IT:am Seryi,ce'sSettVion,, North.

. Carolina Department Of Communify Colleges,
.

- . 7 a

0

1 o

:

. $

4. t,, -.
1 ,
sfP

...' .

,,
a

,
4. , -,,

Project D, rector':'2M4. Rt5geA4G. Woraiihgto n:r
.eu rt 1-cy L um Coord i nator: N. rei/t9uj, W.

...

Fuqua .
Project coor.411hator's, $46 Peggy Ms 802

to . - A *- , vio f
CI s

4

.
. ,

' ,
I

',.'1, r _
. ? A , ...

, a. .
'4 1.1

?
. ....

... 11 A'?
SPonsored by th Nbrth Carolina Dep"ar*tMent of .

.Corn`munity Col L in. cooperation ,with the North
Carolina Ener y.Ceiri%ion,,,witil funds granfed by
ft.* U.S Depa tment of Energy (DOE) pursuant .to the
provisions of the Energy Policy and Conservation
Act (SPCA) P 94-163, 'and/or the Energy Conservation
and'Product on Act (ECPA) PL 94-385.

)

.4, 10,

:

k

.:,

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATMAND

:MAINT5NANCE'WORKSHOP

-

7 , Oetobeic 21 tor480 ll
SAME S. MCKIMMON sEurER..;"

NORTH, CAROLINA' STATE. UNIVERSITY

4
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NORTHCAROLtNA DEPARTMENT OF COMPOITY.',COLLEGES
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\.9;00, Registration

9:30 Welcome and Introduction DA. Lanny 16.
4 of Speakers.

AGENDA

a

10:15

'11;30

12:00

1:30

2:-30

Welcome from the Department
of CbmmUnity Colleges

Methodology of Task Analysis

.RevieW :ind4Evaluation of '

Tasks

lekoduaion
IndividuatEvataation
Dik4S4idh

,

Ulrich':

Review and Evaluation of
Competencies and Ctierion
Measures

inthoduction.', L' r
individug Evatuat1U

-

n

Viicasion

.\

Fuqu&

DA. H. Jame Owen

c N.

Jack McKeet

Peggy Batt

2:45 Coffee Break
#

1

114

Moderator: Rage4
G. Ohmthington *
Responding Panel:
D, . LaVal W. Fuqua
Jack MeKeet

Peggy Batt

Moderator: Rogers

WoAthineton
Responding Panel:
DA. Lanny W. Fuqua,
Jack McKeet,

c

)3 :go

3:30

Sequencing of Tasks
intAoduction
Sequencing .

Di4cuuion Moderator: Roger
G. WoAthngton
'Responding Panel:
0A. tellay W. Fuqua

lack-McKeet

Peggy Batt

Review and Evaluation Of
Additional Tasks

COO ADJOURN .

t

,Roga G. WoAthngton

115 .
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--. c.**

ITEM NO.

1

2

4

BASIC ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT LIST

16 STUDENTS

INSTRUMENTS AND METERS'

10.

10a .

'11

12-

13

14

15 .

16

17

18

Appendix

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION

1 Motor control
educational trainer

1 , Basic electricity
trainer

1 Circuit trainer
,

1 i Industrial
electronic teaching

1 El ectrodemonstrator

1

1

3

1

2

1

2

2

2

6

1

163

116

set

.Motor controls ,

power transmission
system

Lab `Power panel.

DC motor control

unit

AC motor control
unit

DC Mil liarmeters

AC' Mil 1 iarmeters

AC Ammeters.

DC- Ammeters

Mufti meter -,

Low-Ohomeier

AC- Voltmeter

AC-DC Volt -

Wattmeter

.",.

Vol t-Anmeter

61icroanip meter
.



r

41

ITEM NO.

19

20:

21

22

23,

25

26

27.

28

29

31

32

A 3,
QUANTITY DESCRIPTION

1

.
1

7

. V,
.1

1

1

1

..1

1 ot

; 1:

1

2 pr.

Megger tester
. ,

Motiw' rotatIon
indicator

Gircutt tester
Meter

sequence,r Phase
. meter- .

Light meter.

Stngle 0 flecimericy

Meter

:three 0 wattmeter

Otgital readout
r':dipokimmeter

r.

VAR meter
.

,Conduit 'berider.

Hydraulic knoc-kout .

..cutter

El ectrig linesman' s
safety belt.

Linesman's
pole ,c1 imbers-

1 Transister checker ,

33 6 1 Tube checker
_

34.
...

2 Strobe light

35 . 6 Pipe threader set,

36 3 - Heavy, duty pipe
'cutter -- ,

. ., .
37 3

. ,Burring reamer.
- .

- .
38 , 4 . . 3 Pipe 'r amen

39 6 + -7 Folding ,tripod
vise .

40

)64

Pipe wrench

1.



ITEM NO.

.41

42 "

-
43

44

45
*

46 .;

. 47

-*
.

49

SO

.

51

.52

53

54

55

56

57

SS

59

66

61,.

62

63

64

65'

A

,:

QUANTITY

1,

2 - ,-,- Elect ri c hand/ : drib
2 .-1% '1*4. freavy duty soldering

-...' ** gun .

.. al,"'... _,,_. t..,

1 ': :77' Winer drill
% % --z . z---.

. .

1,- If, viimpaCt. wrench kit
-4. , ` .a

bESCRIPT17

col Autter

.121 7 :V Jig saw 4

-,

I 1 Bench grinder
/ . ..,

1 ,Combination 41.ower
...` & vac systemi

1. stud punch set f"

1

e.."

Drill, press

> ilectric conduit.

bender-.
O

2 gilt;

1 =1"° Threaailig Methine

4
' .

. 4 4 . t ..
, '.; I

. 3 ,- :' ' -CO.. punch. sets

)0. .. 47,
*8

't , ! EFibeilgless step-
.- ,. . e, ladders. .

; ,*4

1 . 'Grene gun

2 .

:: Oil can
4

6
. > eN,

Chain wrenc
. ,

v 2 - -" .51ade- shield,

1 #
.

Weber' loogy

6 Primine. lorcg kit

, ,
Vi Inc/pe e

. ,

.12 . --- Ships.,aoger. v.,.

2 °Nobdiltip set
; J' 1-2 StopTe gun

1.1.8 . ., .
.. .16,5.*. -.. i

e 4...." ; .. I .-
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ITEM NO.

66

67
wJ

68

69

10

71
.1

QUANTITY

1

1

1

6

2

1

=

. ,

SMALL TOOLS

72..

: ri
74

=

7.5

76

.77N

78.

7 4

80

81

.0.

82

83

85

86

, 87.

88

14
16

16

. 2

16

15

16.

. 16
. .7

. 16

16

.1, 16

1

16

2
,

16

16

s.

166.

A

.

DESCRIPTION

Compact portable
paint sprayer

Skill saw .

.o

/

119

. - .

Portable generator.

Tube cutter

Bearing puller

Tap & die set

Awl

Adfustable Wrench

Allen. wiench set
.7

Wood chisel set.

4) Standard screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver
. .

Offset. screwdri ver

Needlebose pliers

VIsezgriii

Diagonal cutting
pliers

Side cutting
pliers

Tongue-N-Groovy
= pliers

Idol pouch ",

Handsaw

Electrician's
knife

Nut dri.ve set

Metal snips



. .

A -

4

.
.

ITEM NO

I

QUANTITY, DESCRIPTION

89 16, Tool box w /tray

90 2 Ball pein hammer

91 2 Chisel and punch kit.

92 2 Combination square
4

93 2 .'

.

Cable cutter.
. .

. :91#', 16 Zig-zag rule

.
. 95'

96

97

98
... i

99 6

4, File

4 . Steel bit

4 Nklund file
t

1 Screw extractor

Brace

100 2 Auger pit set

101
.

. 16 *Clavi hammei-

102 2 'kxpansion bit

103
.A.

4 $,), Fish tape

104 8 Wire 'stipper -

%

105 1 . lipod level

106 16 Fuse puller
,

107. ' '2' Plastic hammer

108 2 ",,Crowbar

109 2' Raw hide faced
hammer

110 1
( docket set

_,

..,.

MOTORS AND CONTROL DEVICES AND RELATED EQUIPMENT

111 1 ACManual compensator.

1110\ 112 16 Electric motor
,Singte phase split
-phase

4P.

167
120.

1
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'ITEM NO.
.

aP

.113*

114 ,

135

.

117

118

119

120 r

121

122

-123

124

`4

. .

QUANTITY

16

6

.8

4

8

45.

).

DESCRIPTION

Electric motor,
three phase -

- -

.Magnetic starter

kow voltage
power supply

Instrument storage
base

AC Magnetic
. starter, 3 pole

Pnqumatic
relay

8 AC Reversing,
magnetic starter%

8 '. . .' AC Magnetic. , .,

v
. . t t. contractor, single

phase - .
.

8 AC Magnetic ....1three Lcontractor,
:phase ,

Manual8 AC drum .
. , switch

2 , DC Magnetic
. - relay

1 DC Contactor

v ,

325 8 , AC Magnetic relay
.

126 32 Standard duty .

t
.

i_control station,
J

... .

127
.

8 Repulsion start

.128 8 Magnetly,statter

129 . 4 Current transformer

2 1
_130 . Pneumatic timing

,. relay

111 Electronic timing
, .- relay

* .

and starter

°s

8

168

***1
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ITEM NO, ., QUANTITY DESCRIPTION

" DISPLAYS AND MOCK-UPS (TEACHING,AWS)

A.

O

.

; r

133' 8 -"

134*

135,

13t . .
4

137

138'

139

140

.141, 1

.6

.2.

1

6

.

C

1

342' . 3

143 ; fo 16'
4

Ad

144 2

-

1.

Aisortment of
buzzers bells,
trensformers,

zero spied switch

Assorted electitc
relays, motor start-
ers, load centers,
circuit breakers
and contactors

Electronic switches.

Ili se ,. -

Workbench

Storage cabinet

Instructor's bench

Instilment storage
cabinet

Steel shelving
section

Shop stool

"Shop box

Pipe' rack
%

SPECIAL PURPOSE EQUIPMENT FOR SOLID STATE, MOTOR CONTROL DEVES

145' .

,.....

3
...

. Power supply .,
r 16, Output amplifier

'3 .- Input device, single... phase, sine to
square wave and.
unit -reset

16

'169-

. .122

Logic function °

two-2 input "and"
with standard. avid ,
inverted output*



-

, ITEM 'NO QUANTITY .

149 9
.

:

150 6'

151 . 18

152 15 .

153 n

. IA

155

t.

9

156 9

157 3

.158 3

T59. 18

110

AM'

DESCRIPTION

Logic function'
two-3 input "and"
with standard output

Apgic function
one-6.fhput "and"
with standard
output

Logic functions
two-3 input "or"
with .standarid output

Logic functions
two-1 input "not"

with standard
output

Logic lunctions
j'one-3 input sealed

and with standard
and inverted output

Logic functions
two-3 input"

"and-not" wi.th

standard output

Ugic functiont
'ohe "retegtive
.memory" with

standard and
inverted output

Logic functions
one "off-return
memory" with
standard and
inyertedoutput

Logic fuittion
!delay" (O4-12.
Sec.) with integril
potentiometer

Logic 'functions

"delay" (8-300 .

.11,2 43

sec.) with integral

potentiometer

4 "Original input"
devices, two 115
volt



ITEM NO.

160

..161

4

4.

1

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION

3 Power supply
incoming AC line
fitter

3 Wire terminal
package of 500

I

124

171

4
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

FOR.

Apperidi x D

r

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE .

A

54.

125
/72 173



dr

AUDIO-VISUAL TRAINING AIDS

The following films are available' from:

.U.S.A.F. Central Audio-Visual Library
AF Audio-Visual Center
Norton A4.B., California 92409

NOTE. All Air Force film requests should state that they are for
. profestionally interested groups only and for training electrical

apprentiies.

TF 6181
TF 1-5163
TF 1-5164
TF 1-4375

TF 1-4378
TF 1-4514

Vire Size and Voltage Drop
Squirrel-Cage Rotor Prin;Ail
Split-Phase Motor.Princi les
Electricity aneMagnetism - Part III - Voltaic Cell,

Dry Cell and Storage Battery
Electricity and Magnetism - Part II - Ohm's Law
'Radio Technician Training - RCL (Resistance, Capicitance,

Inductance)
117 1-4521. Radio Technician Training - Elementary Electricity
TF 1-4653 Alternating Current - Part I
TV 1-4654 Alternating Current - Partcll
TF 1-5202 Radio Technician Training -. Elementary Electricity

N -Amperes, Volts, and Ohms f,

E$

TF ) -5250a Transistors - P-N Jtinction Fundamentals

TF -5250b-. Transistors - Triode.:Fundamentals
TF 1-5250c Transistors - Minority Carriers ,

TF 1-3250d Transibtors - Low Frequency Amplifiers
TF 15250e sTransistors High Frequency Operation

Os&illators)
TF 1-5250f Transistors - Switching
'TF 1-5250g Transistors - Servicing Techniques
TF 1-5443a Basic Electronics - Inductance in AC Circuits
TF 1 -5443b Basic Electronics - Capacitance in AC Circuits
TF 1-5443c Basic Electronics -,AC Series Circuits
TF 1-5443d pasic Electronics - AC Parallel Circuits
TF 1-5465a Fundamentals of Radio Troubleshooting - Principal

(amplifierrAd

TF 6080
TF 6082.

Technique
Motor Control Systems
Motor Controllers

1°6/iv/75

4
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TOPIC

. Electric Cell
Electric Cell,

AUDIO-VISUAL TRAINING AIDS

MEDIA
TITLE (.? FILMSTRIP MOVIE B/W COLOR PRICE"

. "Electric Cell, The X X 4.95

SOURCE

Jam Handy

lectric Cell

Electric Cell

Electric Circuit,
Parallel.

Electric Circuit,
Series

Electric Current

Electric Cells and the
Farada Laws

Lead Storage Battery:
Dry Cell', The

Story of the Modern Storage
Battey, The

Series and Parallel Circuits

X

X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

X _300.00 Ericyclopaedia Brit

X Loan Serina Preis/

,Series and Parallel Circuits
Electricity for Light and

Heat

, X'

X, X

X 4

70.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

70.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

X 14.60 Curriculpm Mat Corp_
Electric Current
Electric Current

Electric Current
- ,

Static and Current Electricity X
Alternating Current Theory-

Lecture
Induced Electric Current -
Lecture

X 14.00 CurriculumAst Corp

x..;

X
X 300.00- Encyclopaedia Brit
X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit .

Electric Current, Electric Current Measurement
Measurement

Electric Current,
Principle Electric Current Principles X

X ; X 6.00 McGraw-Hill

X 6.00 McGraw-Hill
Electric Generator How Electriciry,is Produced X
Electrielikat Electricity for Light and

Heat
Electric. Meter E eCtric Meters

X
X

Electric Motor
Electric Motor
Electric Motor
Electric Motor

-Electric Motor

*Elrintric Motors X
Electric Motors ,/// X
Electric Motors,C Lecture
Study of Motors --Laboratory, A

Eredtric Motors Part I,
Magnetism and the DC Motor X

X 9.00 Sqc_for Visual Ed

..14.00

X 4.95
X 14.00

4.95
300.00
300.00

x

Curriculum Mat Corp
Jam Hand
Curriculum Mat Corp
Jam Handy
Encyclopaedia Brit
Encyclopaedia Brit.

i27

X .95 Vocit Airtftrvice.

.

r4

,"



.
TOPIC

MEOU . .

TITLE fig-TRIE, MOVIE B/W

Electric Motor Electric Motors Part I,
Induction' and the AC Motor

Electric Motors
Testing and Identifying
Leads; Connecting and
Reversing

Electric Motor -Electric Motors Part 4,

Trouble Shooting'

Electric Motor

Electric Motor
Electric Motor,
Generator

Electric Power
Electric Switch

Electrical Circuit
ElectriCal Circuit
Electrical Energy

PRICE.' . SOURCE'

X.

X
Electric Motor - Pdrts 1,6 2 X

Principles of Electrircilotors'
and GeneratorsrThe. , X

.Wires to Our House c X

Learning About Electric
Current X X

Electrical Circuits f, iX

Electric Circuits '

Electrical Energy

X

X
X

Electrical
Measurement

Electrical
Measurement .

Electrical Resis-
tance

Electrical Safety

4r Electrical System
Checking

Measurement of Electricity.

Measurement of Resistance . X

-Ohm's Lai:

Electricity: Principles df
Safety

.95 Vocat Agric Service

1.00 Vocat Agrie Service

1.35 Vocat Agric.SerViee
I.JO NASCO--

X-, 6.00 Soc fOr Visual Ed
-165.00 International Film

'52.50 Encyclopaedia Brit
X 4.00 Soc for Visual Ed
X '6.00'- Popular Science

COO McIntyre

X. X' X 130.00 Coronet Films

X 6.00 Popular Science

X , 65.00 Coronet Films

Electrical Wiring

Checking the EleCtrical L,

S stem li ,.
.,,

..Diagraming for Electrical
_Wiring

Electrical Wiring . .

Conduit Easy Does It
glectricity What is ElectrinitY-,-
Electricity Series and Paralleircuits,l C

x

X X

X* 130:00 Coronet Film

30 :50 US Nati A-VCtr

1.48 NASCO

X

X.. x

X

X

Xi

LOAN Republic Steel
6.00 Benefic Press

120.00 CENCO Educ Aids

Electric Power,

Space

129

Electric PowerG0heration -, LOAN Serina Press'

130



TOPIC

Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricit
Electricit
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity

TITLE

Sources of Electricity
Alternating Current
Applications -(Part l).
Applicatiohs '(Part 2)
Basic Electricity (Ser 12)
Current Electricity
Electric Cell, The
Electric Meters

A ElectricMotOrs
Electroma netism

MEDIA

FILMSTRIP MOVIE

Generator

Electricity
'Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity

Electricity

Electricity

'Electricity a.

Electricity

Electricity

The
Magnetism
Static Electricity
Storage Battery, The
Electrons
Physics CouEse Unit VI.--

Electricity and
Magnetism

Primary Cell, The
Amperes, Volts, and Ohms.
Basic Electricity '

tasicElectficity
Basic Electricity:iAC

Parallel Circuits
Basic Electricity: AC

v. Series Circuits
Basic Electricity:
Capacitance-in AC Circuits

Basic Electricity: Inductande
in AC Circuits

Electricity and Magnetism -
Parr - Elements of
Electricity

Electricity: The Gensirator

and the Motor

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

;X

X
X
X
X

X

B/W COLOR PRICE SOURCt

X X X
'X

X
X
X
X
X

a X

X
X
X.

X
X
X

X.. X

120.00
-4.95
4.95
4.95
52.60
'4795

4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
70.00

CENCO Educ Aids
Jam Handy
Jam Handy
Jam Handy
Jam Handy
,Jam Handy
Jam Tai
Jam Handy
Jam Handy
Jam Handy
Jam Handy.
Jam Handy
Jam Handy
jam Handy-
Encyclopaedia.Btit.

x
X 'X

X X
x.
x

5400..00

70.00
14.25

X LOAN
X 65.00

Encyclopaedia Bxit
Encyclopaesfia :Brit

US NatlA.4 Ctr
Carrier Air Condit
US Kati A-V Ctr

X X

X x

7.75 US'Natl A-V Ctr .

7.7:5 US Natl. A -V.Ctr

X' X
X X

X .X

9.25 US. Nail A -V Ctr

12.50 US Natl A Ctr ,/'

1

X' .
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TOPIC ,FILE

.4

. MEDIA

'FILMSTRIP MOVIE. B/W "-COLOR PRICE SOURCE

..27.00 US Na ti A-V Ctr:
X 195.00 General Electric

., .

. Electricity
' 'Elements of Electricity

Electricity' Principles of Electricity-
Electricity,

..,I

Current . Pressure and Current
Electricity
Generation Six Sources of Electricity

Electricity, ,p,

Insulator Learning About Electric Cutrent
Electricity,
Magnetism

Electricity, ..

Magnetism How MA nets Produce Electricit
Electricity, ,

-Measurement Electricit : 'Measurement.
Electricity,

..4 Physics Alternating Current Theory -

.4
YD

Magnetism

X. . X

X

X-

X X

150.00 Sterling Educ Films

130.00 Prism aoductions
IP.

52.50 Encyclopaedia Brit .

, 150.00 Stetting aluc Films

7.75 A-V Ctr

Lecture

X x X 100.00' Indiana U A-V Ctr'

Electricity, ,

.. .

Physics , Capacitance - Lecturg
"Electricity, Coulomb's Liw Electrostatics

Physics . 'Lecture
-e

.

Electricity, ,, Coulomb's Law - Magaftism - .-

Physics , Laborator h

Electricity, Effects of -Electric Currents -
PhySics' Lecture .

_

Electricity, 'Electric Field-ind.Potential t-
Physics ' Letturel The

Electricity, . Electric Motors
Physics Lecture ..,

. 4,-

,Electricity, Elecirical. Equivalent of' .

Ph sits ' Heat- Labordtor

X

".

x

300.00 'Encyclopaedia Brit

X 300.00 Encyclopaedia 'Brit'

. . X 300.00: Eticyciopsedia Brit

X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit'

X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

X.

.

X '306.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

X 300,00 EncyclOpsedla_41rit

300.00 Enc clo aedis Brit'

X 300.00 incYttimsedia-Blit
.

Electricity,
Physicio'

133

Electricity-at Rest -
Lecture

.124



0

coO

TOPIC
'MEDIA

TITLE FILMSTRIP MOVIE -B/W COLOR

X

PRICE SOURCE

Electricity,
Physics

Electricity in Motion -
Lecture X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

Electricity,
no los_

Electromotive Force of a
Battery Cell-Laboratory X X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

Electricity,
Physics

Induced ElectricCurrent
Lecture X X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

Electricity.,
:hvsics

Magnetic Fields -
Lecture X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

. Electricity,-
Physics

Magnetic Induction -
Lecture" t X X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

Electricity,
Physics.1" .Magnetism Lectu*re I X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

Electricity,

Physics Ohm's Law - Lecture. X X 300.00 Encyclopaedii Brit
Electricity,
Physics Parallel Circuits_- Lecture X X 30Q,00 Encyclopaedia Brit

Electricity,
Physics

Parallel Resistances -
Laboratory X X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

electricity,
Physics

Potential Divider -,Laboratory,.
I .

The X X 300.00 Encyclopaed1i Brit
,Electricity,

Physics

A

Series Circuits Laboratory X

X

'X'

X

300.00

300.00

Encyclopaedia Brit

Encyclopiedia Brit
Electricity,,
'Phybics

Study of.Motors Laboratory

Phyfics .Traneformers 0- Lecture X X' 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

Physics Transformer - iaboratory X 300.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

Electricity, .
Physicel.

4.11Wheatstone Bridge -,
Laboratory, X 360.00 Encyclopaedia Brit

Electricity,
Source Eledtrical Source& ,X -150.00 Sterling Educ Filmi

Electricity,
Static Fundamentals of Electricity 150.00 Sterli4Educ Films
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TOPIC
. .

Electricity,
Teaching

Eleciiicity,::
, Teaching
ElectgicirYt

. Teachi
Electricity,

. Teaching
Electricity,

TeaChing
Electricity,
Teaching

Electricity,
Teaching

Electricity,

Teaching
Electricity,

Teaching
Electricity,
. Transistor
-Electricity,

Vacuum Tube
Electricity,
.Wiring

Electromagnetic
Induction

Electromagnetic
Induction

Electromagnetic.
Induction

Electromagnetism

TITLE

A. C. and D. C.
Generators

A. C: Voltmeters and
lAmmeteii
Condenser,mand Choke

Coils
D:C. Voltmeter= nd
Ammeters

rt

MEDIA ,

FILMSTRIP MOVIE B/W COLOR

X x

PRICE SOURCE

3.00 .Long Filmslide

X X

I

3.00
. .

Long Filmslide

3.'0 'Long Filmslide

Long Filmslide

Long Filmslide

Long Filmslide

Long Filmslide

X

Slectricity

Electricity at Work

Motors

'Resistance

Transfoxmers

Electromainftism

Electronics; The Transistor.

Electronics: Vacuum Tubes

Electricity: Basic Wiring
Electromagnetic Induction'-

x 3.00

x 20.00

x 3:00

4 X 3.00

X '3.00

X 3.00

X

X

Michael Faraday X

Electromagnetic Induction
FundaMentals Of A-C and D-C

Generation
ElectroMagneta and Haw
They Wbik x

Electromagnetism I X

Long Filmslide

Long Filmslide

. X - UnivetSa1. Ed Vis Art

X - Universal Ed Vis Art

X

X

X 0.24*- Universal Ed Via Art

X 6.95 Jim Handy

X 162.50 Coronet Films

195.00 General ElectiicX

x 5.95
X 4.95,

Jam'Handy
Jam Bandy-
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TOPIC
MEDIA

TITLE FILMSTRIP MOVIE B/W

X

COLOR PRICE SOURCE

Electromotive
Force

Current and Electromotive
Force 19.25 US Natl Ctr

Electromotive
Force

Electron, The: An Introduction
K x 28.50 US Natl A-V Ctr

Electromotive
Force

What Causes Current Flow
EMF 6:25 US Natl A-4/ Ctr

Electron Electrons at Work 167.50 Encyclopaedia Brit
Electron Fundamentals of Electricity K 150.00 Sterling Educ Films
Electron Magnetism 150.00 Sterling Educ Films
Electron Discovery'of the Electron

Lecture 2_ x x 300.00 Encyclopaedia. Brit
,,Electron Electrons 70.00 Encyclopaedia'Brit

Electron Electricity and Magnetism
Part 1 - Elements of
Electricity LOAN Serina Press

,Electron Electron, The: An Introduction
28.50 US Natl A -V Ctr

Electron,
Circuit Capacitance K4 X 53.50 US Natl A-V Ctr

Electron Flow
principles

Diode, The Principles and
30.50 US Rat' A-V Ctr

Electuin Theory Currentband Electromotive
. Force X X 19.25' US Natl A-V.Ctr

Electron Theory Electron Theory, The- - X X 9.25 US Natl A-V Ctr-
Electron Theory,
Diode Tube

Vacuum Tubes: Electron Theory
and theDiode Tube '28.54 US Natl A-11 Ctr

on.

t

,m1

.

140. 'C
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AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS SOURCES

Henefic Press
10300 W Roosevelt Rd:
Westchester, Ill. 60153

Carrier Air Conditioning Company

Carrier Parkway
Syracuse, N. Y. 13201

CENCO Educational Aids
2600 S. Kostner Avenue
Chicago, Ill. 60623

Coronet Films
65 E. South Water St.
Chicago, Ill. 60601

°

.

Curriculum Materials Corp4rAtion

'\ 1319 Vine Streit
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

Encyclopaedia Britannica Educ. Corp.
425 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Ill. 60611

General Electric Educational Fips
60 Washington Ave.
Schenectady; N. Y. 12305

Indiana University Audio-Visual Center
Field Services Department
Bloomington, Ind. 47401

Internationil Film Bureau, Inc,
332 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, I11. 60604

Jai Handy School Service, Inc.
2781 East Grand Blvd.

.Detroit, Michigan 48214

Long Filmslide Service
7505 Fairmont,Avenue
El Cerrito, Calif. 94530.

McGraw-Hill Book Company
330 'West 42nd Street

New York, N. Y., 10036

$

1

McIntyre Educational Materials, LTD
3333 Metropolitan Blvd. East
Montreal455, Pal., Canada

Ato
MASCO, .

Fort Atkinson
Wisconsin 53538

_Popular Science Publishing Company,
Inc.

Audio Visual Division .

355 Lexington Avenge
New York, N. Y. 10017-

Prism Productions, Inc.
220 East 23rd Street
New York, N. Y. 10010

Republic Steel Corporation
1 Republic Building
Clot and, Ohio

erina Press
70 Kennedy Street
Alexandria,Va. 22305

-Society for VisualEdutation,
1345 Diversay Parkway
Chicago, Ill. 60614

Sterling Educational Films
241 East 34th Street
New York, N. Y. 10016 .

United States National Audio Visual
Center

Archilies and.Records Service
Washington', D; C. 20409

V.

Universal Educational and:Visual Arts
- 221 Park Avenue South
New,York, N. Y. 100,03

Vocational Agricultural Service
University of Illinois
434 Mumford Hall
Urbana, Ill. 61801
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

Appendix E

te I

For the purpose of clarifying the meanings of specific terms in
this manual, the following words are defined.

Articulation - interrelation of different levels of educatiOn for
ensuring advancement in learning:

Associate in Applied Science Degree - the award given for the
successfuT-completion.of atechnical-educationsurriculum.

4

Attitude - meDlal position, a feeling or an emotion toward a face
of stiTE7F-Fredtfposition to act in a certain way; a state of readi/j
ness that influences a person to act in a given manner.

Competency - sufficient judgement, skill and knowledge to perform
a particular task.

Competency-Based Education - the educational process that specifies
learning goals in measurable terms and requires that the learner-
achieve observable behavior changes in knowledge, skill and/or attitude
to deMonstrate competency before proceeding to more complex goals.

Competency-Based Instruction - the sequencing and modularization of
curriculum into small, manageable units of instruction. The' key

eoncept is the student's ability to perform onLeach segment of the
curriculum.

Criterion Measure a statement of the predetermined standard to
which an employee can *form, or must be able to perform,'a given task.
The criterion measure are those conditions used in evaluating job
performance and.tht Performance of the completed function.

- Curriculum -.a course or group of courses organized in a logical
sequence meet occupational education

Diploma an award for the successful completion of a course of
study 64 to 128 quarter hour credits in length.

..*

Educators - refer to individuals employed in educational instity-
tionsBrirrocal, state, or federal agencies, both secondary and
post-secondary. ..

Job Analysis -"a detailed listing of tasks currently being per-
formed by worIers inayearly defined, specific job.

. .

Knowledge - the recall of specifics and univerzals, the recall of
methods and processes and the recall of a pattern.



Learning Experience - an activity planned by educational institu-
, 'tions whereby the student can practice behavior implied by the objectives.

Occupational Survey - a procedure using mail questionnaires and/or
personal interviews to gain knowledge of a community, educational
interests or occupational needs to assist in planning.

the ability to use-one's knowledge effectively and readily-
in execution or.Performance-dexterity or cbordination in the execution
of-learned physical or mental tasks.

1-

a course guide which includes overall and specific educa-
tional objectives; and arrangement of subject matter; learning experiences
to give dOection in meeting the stated objectives and texts and
references. An illustration of evaluation techniques may be included.

Task-- a logically related set of actions required for the completion
of a 5'5Objective; also a task may be a complete job element.

--

Task Analysis - a study to determine the steps a worker mustAnow
and the key points of knowledge to know in order to perform a given tasj(.

Technical Programs - consist of occupational-oriented courses and
general_ education courses that lead to the awarding of an Associate in
Applied Silence Degree and prepare students for jobs in paraprofesSional
fields.

Understanding - the power to make experience intelligible by
applying concepts and theories; the comprehension of ideas and the ability
to use abstractions in particular and concrete situations.

Vocational Programs systematic groups of courses or sequences' of
subjects designed,to train students for skilled or semiskilled employ-
ment opportunities.

O
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